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s HOLLAND CITY
   , ••  ••••:
NEW
VOL XXXIV HOLLAND, MICH., THURSDAY, OCTOBER 19. 1903
Oettuine Quartered
Oak ........... $14.90 WanHJneT
T'HIS e e;ant Sideboard, just like cut, genuine quartered
* sawed oak, elaborately carved, rubbed and polished, with
an 18x40 French Plate Mirror, well made and sold every where
at £28.00, o ir price, while they last, $14-90-
212-214 River Street, HOLLAND, MICH.
GENUINE GAS GOKE
THE BEST AMD CHEAPEST
DOMESTIG fllEL
Goes just as far, ton for ton, as hard
coal and e:ives more heat, and
It Costs One-Third Less
Cleaner than Coal
Quicker to Start
Lighter to Handle
Contains more Heat Units
No Clinhers
Gives no Odor
Absolutely Smokeless
Has very little Ask
Give Genuine Gas Coke a
Trial and there can be
but one result
Citizens Phone 42
10 E. Eighth St.
I i,' 
GOOD
mm
are the Balvation,
bad ones the de-
struction of the
eyes.
Let us examine your
eyes carefully so that
you may not be taking
any chances, and fit
them with glasses that
will give you /comfort.
We Please Particular
People
Eyes Examined Free
W.R. Stevenson
Optical Specialist
24 E. 8th Street. Holland.
%%%%%% %%%%%%%%'
Holland City News.
Pubilthfid Every Friday. Term, $1.60 per Year
a duamuf of 60 e to Hum paying <n Advance
^Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Van
Alsburg, West 15th street, Monday
NO. 41=
MULDER DHOi. ft WHELAN, PUBLIiHERJ
Bates of Adrekiilns joade known uiwn applt-
eation. Holland Ciyt Naws Printing House
B001& Kramer Bldg.. «th street, Holland, Mich
C1TV AND VICINITY.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Feyen, Graafschvp, Monday— a
son.
Fred Baker's right hand came in
contact with a drawbar' while em-
ployed last Friday on the loterur-
ban railway and the index finger
was badly crushed.
The Aid society of the M. E.
church will meet with Mrs. E C.
Taylor, 48 West 16th street for the
regular monthly tea meeting Tues-
day afternoon, Oct. 24. Mrs. Ms
Clintic’a committee will serve.
C. D. Wise has been transferred
from Traverse City, where he has
been employed since last May by
the Fere Marquette Railway com
pany, to Waverly where he takes
the position of night yard master.
Henry and Otis Haylett of Doug-
las have secured employment in this
city and will move here.
The Holland Sugar company has
awarded to B. Riksen the contract
for disposing of the sugar beet
pulp of the factory;
Capt. L. S. Brittain of Saugatuck
has succeeded Capt Alfred Part-
ridge as master of the steamer J. S.
Crouse.
L ____
John Koning, of Sauptuck, well
known in this city, has been elected
trustee of the village of Saugatuck to
fill the vacancy caused by the death
of Trustee R. C- Brittain.
Klass Wezoman has exchanged
his twenty-aertes of land in Lake-
town township near Macatawa with
Albert Poelstra of Chicago for a
grocery store and stock, and will
move to Chicago. Mr. Poelstra will
move to the farm.
At the hearing in Justice Van
Duren’s court last Thuraday of the
case of Will VanOort, charged
with arson, VanOort was bound
over to the circuit court for trial.
SassssaA-s
$2,000.
^-rMverjohn Oonk died Saturday
at her home on East 23rd street of
ij| typhoid fever after a tong illness.
A Fair Week
BAR 6 At
We have purchased a specia
sample lot of *2.50 and $3.00
Razors which we will sell
while they last, at
87 Cents Each
m® i|
Every Razor Guaranteed r
And that means the same War-
rant usually put on a Jj'.oo
Razor, You cannot afford to |
miss this bonafide sale of bona-
fide goods. |
<%%%%
Goo DBPree
Drug Store
,va
i
It
Movement
' Is Tte Thing
to be considered first when
selecting a watch.
A handsome case doesn't
make the watch any more
than c othes make the man.
We can supply ydu with a
thoroughly reliable time
piece at a perfectly satis-
factory price, and in any
cas? that suits >• u. Both
works and case doubly
guaranteed by the makers
and by us.
Hardiei
The Jeweler
fltneral services were held Tuesday
ai the Fourth Reformed church,
Rjev. Wm. Wolvius officiating.
^ Thr death of Benjimen Rypma
occurred Sunday at the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. Rypma,
East Tenth street. He was 24
arsof age; and had been troubled
witliTliberculosis the last few years.
The funeral services were held yes-
terday at the Central Avenue
church, Rev. R. L. Haan and Rev.
fy R. Drukker officiating.
J The well-trained eleven from St.
James High school of Grand Rap-
ids could not withstand the skill
ahd brawn of the Holland Junior
Independents and were defeated on
l\Le local gridiron last Saturday af
Ujjrnoon by a score of 22 to .
Rigiud shone in end runs ar d Bus
man, VanAnrooy,Ederly and Olsen
CTcelled in line smashes.
During the. coming winter the
City of Chicago, of the Graham &
Morton line, will be lengthened 28
•feet, at the Manitowoc shipyards.
Steel arches will also be put in to
strengthen the ship, and with an
entire refitting the Chicago will be
practically a now boat when she
goes into service on tne Chicago-
St. Joseph run next season, The
additional length will bring the
steamer up even with the City of
Benton Harbor and will add i,aoo
to the number of passengers car-
ried. The freight carrying capacity
of the boat will be increased one-
third, and it is expected that the
change will increase the speed from
one to two miles per hour. The cost
will be about $30,000. <
John* H. McCormick, 22 years of
age, son of Nathan McCormick of
Fennville died last Friday of ma-
lignant remitant fever. The young
man was a graduate of McLachlin’a
Business college and had lived in
Grand Rapids for some time till
brought home sick a few weeks
since.
Herbert H. Menery of Pprt Hu*
has token a position as pharmist
Martin’s drug store.
Rev. W. H. Du Moulin, R<
of Grace Episcopal church, .
ducted services in Saugatuck .«•*
Sunday.
———————
John Bruin of Coopersville has
opor.eJ a barber shop near L,
Knoll's meat market on West F
teent'i street.
On Thursday evening a recep-
tion was given in honor of Rev. H.
Hospers, principal of the Wiscon-
s n Memorial Academy. All the
pupils and their parents attended.
Those who took part in the pro
gram were R. Meengs, Rev. Klerk
and Mrs. Gilmore of Holland,
Mich,— Cedar Grove Correspond-
ent to Sheboygan (Wis.) Herald.
The receitt storm on the lake hoe
raised havoc with the government
pier work at Grand Haven. At the
break near the end of the south re-
vetment a great deal of the timber
work had been placed and high seas
washed it out. The timber was all
saved but several days labor were
lost. The work is being done by
government builders.
ennp
''"'RrtTj. W. Bosnian celebrated
her 761b birthday anniversary last
^Friday/Dr. J. W. Bosman of Kala-
mnxOo was here to take part in the
A
»s»iwits«mtsmsire£
Fine House ; Cheap ;
A most desirable modem r ca-
dence on West 12 th street, Jot ween
Maple and First. Furnacj, bath,
electric lights, gas, beautifll lawn
and garden. Large sealed barn. Lot
82^x132. This is one of the finest
homes in Holland. The price is low,
atermseasy— $4,200. R. H. Post.
Isaac Spores of Chester, who is
awaiting trial in circuit court for a
serious charge brought by a minor
girl of the same township, show-
ed signs of an unbalanced mind at
the county jail. He does not seem
to care about eating and he does
not sleep well. His actions are
sortie times strange and it is be-
lieved that his mind is going back
on him as he is suffering a severe
depression of mind. He was taken
to}he insane asylum at Kalamazoo'
Tuesday.
Daniel McDuffee has begun suit
in the circuit court against the
Grand Rapids, Holland & Chicago
railway company to recover dam-
ages of $5,000 for alleged\personal
injuries. The plaintiff claims that
he was driving over a crossing on
the right of way of the defendant at
Jamestown, when his wagon was
struck by a car. His wagon was de-
molished, one of his horses killed
in-
GOAL AMD
Order it now at t
“Holland’s Biggest Sale" is the
term that is applied to the closing
out sale of A. B. Bosman, for many
years one of Holland’s leading
clothiers, by those who have had
occasion To call at his store. ' Not
only are the throngs of shoppers
larger, but the bargains offered
eclipse all others. One man bought
a mackintosh for 98 cents th^t cost
$6.80 and he thought he ,had a
bargain. Another well kno^wn citi-
zen who likes to drive a gopd horse
bought an ulster for $6.75 that
hitherly was sold for $«6.oo and
he too was proud of his bargain. an(l he sust lined permanent ...
But the proudest of them all was juries, he claims. He charges negli
the man who bought a child's vest gence on the part of the company,
costing a dollar for three cents. He concluding that he was given no
he lowest
Price. Ajl coal guaranteed
well screened and clean.
ft Good Team ot Horses lor
Sale, or will sell separatelii'
is the envy of them all.
ZWEMER
COAL AND WOOD
Phone 460 275 E8th St.
For Sale Cheap
Beautiful home located at 222
West 1 2th street. Reasons for sell-
ing are health impaired in this
climate, inquire at the above num-
ber for information. tf 30
To Prevent a Cold Any Day
take a Ramon * Pill at first indication-arooM
the liver, quicken the circulation and aloes
about^our work. Any drurei.t will reiund the
lot^aatUfied. 25 cent*.
out y i
price it n
E. E. Dryden of Grand Rapids
owner of the sailing yacht Zeta,
made a record breaking trip from
Ottawa Beach to Grand Haven
Sunday which he would have been
perfectly willing to have made un-
der less strenuous conditions.
Shortly after leaving the Holland
pie - a terrific southeast gale came
up accompanied by a torrent of rain
which blotted out the land. With
the first gust the mainstay p irted,
the main sheet ripptd loose from
its lashings to the mast and the
spinaker was carried away. C. S.
Hester, Robert Matheson and P.
B. Scbravesand accompanied Mr.
Dryden. When the rain storm
passed sufficiently to show them a
sight of land they were amazed to
find themselves before the Grand
Haven piers just i hour and 25
minutes after leaving Ottawa
Beach. They succeeded in mak-
ing the Grand Haven harbor after
two ineffectual attempts.
warning of the approaching car.
At Zeeland has been started an
organization known as the Young
Men’s Development Association
and modeled after the Y. M. C. A,
Following are the officers: Henry
Kirsten, president; Angus De
Kruif, vice president and chairman
of the social committee; Fred C.
Coggeshall, secretary; Robt, Leen
bouts, treasurer; Ed. Everhard,
chairman of finance committee; L.
W. Thurston, chairman physical
committee; Theodore Moerdyke,
chairman membership committee;
John VerLee, chairman educa-
tional committee. The officers of
the assoc iition are negotiating for
a suitable room in which to equip
a gymnasium. It is the purpose of
the association to enlarge its mem
bership so as to include all the
young men of the town who will
comply with the rules of the asso-
ciation, and wish to received
; moral, social and physical develop-
ment.
family reunion and although MrsL^
Bosman was quite 111 the circle was
a happy one:: _ -
Bert Hail has returned ft
New Buffalo where he moved ,
eral months ago to take a posi
as yardmaster on the Pfre M
quette. He is now living in
Kruisenga building on East Eighth
street.
•< 
Ira Welch, while running as
elevator at the Buss Machine shop
last Friday, got the index and
middle fingers of one of his handa
caught in the mechanism, and was
so badly injured that he will not
De able to use his hand for a couple
of weeks.
Al Finch of Holland, who is to
do the plastering in the Sherwood
building for Lee Smith, has arrived
and work has begun. A portion ot
the fronts are completed and the
plate glass has been ordered. Thu
cement block work on the front ia
being washed and pointed.-—
Otsego Union.
The forty-first annual reunion of
the old Thirteenth Michigan regi-
ment of Michigan volunteers will
be held in Kalamazoo, Oct. 26 and
27. Several members of this regi-
ment are living in Allegan county
and included in the list of vice
presidents are H. S. Stratton of
Otsego, George Nelson of Marlin,
Levi Wilson of Allegan, John Star-
ring of Monterey, John Hoff-
master of Hopkins Station, W. H.
McCormick of Fennville, R. C.
Waterman of Diamond Springs*
and W. T. Gilpin of Lee.
Last Monday night Rev. J. P;
DtJong tcok a trip across Lake
Michigan to Chicago, intending to
return the next night with his
brother, D. P. Dejong, who had
spent about three weeks in Chica-
go visiting his children. Rev. Do
Jong spent most of the day ia
Rostand at the home of his
brother-in law and sister, Mr. and
Mrs. A. P. Madderom. Mr. Madde
rom, feeling somewhat indisposed,
in the afternoon called on a physi-
cian, who took him under medical
treatm'ent and advised him not to
venture out again until he should
have recovered,-. As nothing more
serious than a cold seemed to
trouble their brother-in-law the two
brothers re crossed Lake Michigan
Tuesday night arriving at Zeeland
Wednesday morning. At ten
o’clock a. nv, however, a message
came to Rev. Dejong that Mr. A.
P. Madderom had suddenly died in
the morning, the funeral to take
place on Saturday. Mr. Madderom
was the oldest son of P. Madde-
rom formerly of Zeeland and Noor-
deloos, Mich., well known to 1 “
residents here; he had read
age of nearly 71 years
besides the sorrowii
and four daughters
ried.— Zeeland
M
sCfS
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M
1
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NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS
^Gathered Weekly By Our Many Correspondents.^
Zeeland
Last Monday John Mulder suc-
ceeded Cornelius Zwag riiMii as
engineer of the Zeeland VI ill ng
Co.
Elder Wiize Bush is making a
effort to dispose of his horses ft
teamsier’s outfit and expects to re
move to Indiana; with his family,
where he will devote his entire at
tention to gospel work.
-The old lady DeVroe of South
St. accidently tell to the floor at
her home about a week ago, bfuis-
ing her limbs to such an extent that
she is still unable to leave her bed.
Mrs. DeVroe is the oldest resident
of the village and her advanced age
makes her recovery doubtful. She
is ninety-one years of age.
Henry Siekman and Ida Sietze
ma were united in marriage at
Eastmanville last Thursday after-
noon. The groom is a Zeeland boy.
He conducts the ferry over Grand
River at Eastmanville.
Saugatuck
Work on the new bridge is de-
layed on account of the contractors
not being able to get cement.
Four fifths of the cement work is
already finished.
/ Geo. W. Goshorn represented
Sauga'uck Lodge No 196, I. O.O.
w« ek nnii --pi «- 01 mt* wind ai.
ram *b ut 25 t her friends mi.
neigh1 o s r spun led. Tiiey husk*
everything n> sight nd then wen
in the house wlier- a most deliciou
supper awai ed them and all sa
down to the heavy laden tables,
vlr. Eik-rson won the 1st gents
onzr and Geo. S ration second
M s. E'kerson 1st ladies prize and
Mrs. Spenser second. Music was
furnished an 1 some splendid piano
so os were rendered by the Missts
Parrish and Oloson. The fishing
contest w^s won by Mrs. Geo
Stratton who received a beautiful
•aefe handksrchjef. Many^other
games were indulged in until about
one o’clock when the guests left
for their respective homes.
THE NEWS IN BRIEF. Holland Markets
I'rtce* Paid to Pormcra.
PBODUOb.
Butter.perfc t ..... ............. IV
Ktftts, perdoz ..... 31
Potatoes, per bu... ..................... 66
Beans, band picked, per bu .... ............ i ft
UKAIN.
Happy Results
Have Made Many Holland Resi
dents Enthusiastic
Wheat ..... ................................. 78
unis, white ............... :... .|V ....... w
Rye.. ..................... ' ’ ...... fc.
Buckwheat .............. fio
Corn, u s ................................. 01
Bariev. lOOfc ............................. 1 ou
Clover Seed, per bu ...................... n. 6 Ot-
Timotby Seed .............................. a Ou
For the Week Ending Oct 17.
Six men were Indicted for alleged
election frauds at Joliet, 111.
The Northwestern Saengerfest will be
held in St. Paul from July 26 to 29,
1906.
William Mills Ivins has accepted
the republican nomination for mayor
of New York.
Fire at St Cloud, Minn., destroyed
St Raphael’s hospital. The Inmates
were gotten out safely. Loss, $65,ooO.
Dr. Morris Wiener, a physician,
playwright and novelist of note, died
in Baltimore, Md. He was 94 years
old.
The department of justice will make
an independent inquiry Into the charges chickens live berk
that Judge Francis E. Baker violated
the civil service law.
J. W. Denton, a well-known horse-
man of Bloomington, 111., who was
kicked by a horse during the horse
show, died from his Injuries.
According to the report of Assignee
Brickenstein, of the defunct bank of
Alamosa, Cal., its liabilities are fully
$150,000 in excess of the assets.
Germarfy takes seriously the report Flour ihisy°,,Patent’’ p«rbarr*i ........
that England planned an invasion, and joroqnd Foedi80p«riiaoaM<i.ai00p«r toi
a movement for Increased expenditure In 1 Oom mmi, uuboitod, i so par hundred, m
naval construction has resulted. j ton
August Hemery, for France, won the Corn Me*1’ bo,ted **•' “rT*1
. ... . ’ ___ ’ MIiMIImim I lR n*r hnnrfraH 01
POftft. KTO.
8, ••••••• #.M •••••••• ••I,
Pork, dressed, per lb ...............
muttoQ, dressed .....................
Veal ...............................
Lamb .......................... ....
Turkey’s live .....................
rLOUK AMD FXKD.
Price In consumer*.
Huy ............ . .................... par 100, o vu
Flour Sunlight ’rancy Patent” per banal I 30
• 0U
Vanderbilt cup in the 283-mlle automo-
bile race over the Long Island course,
which was covered in 276 minutes.
The street car lines have resumed
operations in Moscow and t^ie work-
Middlings 1 iB par hundred 31 U0 per too
Middlings 1 10 per hundred 'JO Ob per loo1
Bran 1 U0 per buodrad, If U0 par too
Public Sale.
----- — ... | ui uuo III iMUOlUVTBUU WUiB.
No wortfir scores ol Holland1?1"1 *? ma,ly faclorlea’ whlch h*T« .On Tuesday Oct, 24th, 1905, be-
itizens (.row enthusiastic, it ,h<*n closed by the strike, returned to gmnmgat 9 o clock a. m. at the farmcitizens grow enthusiastic, it is
enough to make any one happy towork* |of John Weersing 8 miles north of
find relief after years of suffering. YorcT.^nrepL^ TSy i"1116 ?0rth a“d.a m'le
Public statements like the follaw- fore the Insurance Inyeatljtlnit com- 1
ing are but truthful representations mlttae whenever he may be called upon , .ow n# Sp011® an(^ chattels "ill be
of the daily work done in Holland to do so. , sold at auction: 4 work horses, ^of
by Doan’b Kidney Pills. | 'me sum of $10,000 has been received wh,C“ au^iaC!u perchero“8 3 and.f
F "at the annual session of the i‘ Streur, farmer three miles at Rome from J. Pierpont Morgaa for }’ear8 oI(1 \bot‘1 .m?I!e8 ^ ‘ c0^ H
Grand Lodge of Michigan at Ben- • soulh of the city says: “r was the beneflt of the »ufferers from the re- 81COW8 wb,(;11 f ar®Urand i-Odgej)i Micmgan, at uen bothered more ^ ^ fof s cent earthquakes In the province ef milked, I grade Holstein Bull,4
with pains through my loin11, . never I heifers 3 calves, 9 hogs and some
sufficiently severe to lav me up but ' l8atc TayIor’ Ind,an flghtfer’ >cout' chlcken8. Also about 500 bu good
it was distressing and anooving If 8tage coach dr,ver aDd one of the flret white Sweedi8b Oats, 15 bu- wheat,
driving long, my back became so city, Mo., aged 84 years. , , ,lb ,acr^ S00" in
tired and ached so much that I Martin Paulsgrove, charged with the ^b,nder» J, mo";er, 1 horee-
could not rest nights. I had often murder of Miss Mary Newman, his r . 1 , d”16™, f avont8 'ertlbzer
heard Doan's Kidney Pills so high-, sweetheart, a school teacher In Andrew ^ri!in and- drill, good as new, 1
ly recommended that I got a box at county, Mo., last January, was convicted Osborne Sprmgtooth harrow, 1 G0-
i n x-v — i ----- j -------- . of murder In the first degree. tooth harrow, 2 plows, 1 Dutchuncle
ton Harbor, Oct. 16 to 19. Mrs.
Goshorn represented Bee Hive
Rebekah Lodge at the Rebekah
Assembly at the same time and
place.
Papers are made out for the sale
of the dock property at the end of
Hoffman street to Patrick Noud of
Manistee who is one of the princi-
pal owners of the Michigan Steam-
ship Company. S. D. Upham sells
liis interests including three lots for
$5,000 and the Whitney & Bird
property consisting of three lots
brings $2,500. This transaction
probably means that the Michigan
Steamship Co. will run boats in
here as soon as the harbor is com-
pleted.
The O. R. Johnson saw mill, an
old land mark of Saugatuck, has
been torn dowu.
Mrs. Harry Wilmot returned
Thursday after a ten days visit at
Burnips corners to her parents
Mr. and Mrs. Collins.
Geo. Kurz is building a large ad-
dition to Frank Hayes house.
Mr. M. E. Braithwaite spent
Sunday with hi? family at Sauga
tuck.
Mr. Lewis Purdy and Miss
Martha Kremmen of Fennvilli
were married by Rev. Fathar Ryan
ftt the residence of Mr. N. Fisch
Sunday noon Oct. 15 at Douglas.
Mrs. Lizzie Haucke left Wednes-
day for Boston to spend the winter
with her daughter Mrs. J. Gallager.
Commissioner of Highway D. T.
Barber says be will not be a candi-
date for re-election.
J. O. Doesburg’s drug store and (le i first 
used them. They relieved me im f ,^FlRIne8 8Weptthf crowded Kround8af and 3 J horse cultivators, 1 land
mediately, soon banished all my the county ^  at Bucyrus, O., while the roller, 1 shovel plow, I cornsheller, 1
races were on. In the panic which fol- open buggy, 1 top bujrgv, l road cart,
InwoH (inn noronna nraan ni l > 1. II • . >
kidney secretions ^ eafthjf a'nd m l^wer^STtS"' f'upra"bf "V"'8' 1 ^l,aP “leipb,'tural. J erai acres of exhibits were destroyed. \ Portland cutter, 2 sets wagon
th.t ®PrinB8» 5 work harness, 2 buggy
_ «/• xx. mi
Por sale by all dealers. Price 50 defunct 8«o„d nation bank, of hameia and some ato.ewnod, lunt-
cents. Foster Milburn Co., Buffalo Minot, 8. D., on a plea of guilty was iarne88 and fm.e ^ewood, lum-
New York, sole agents for the sentenced to five years in the peniten- if’.P0818,. w,,re;.0 8on?e bou8e
United States. Remember the ffwy for making false returns to the 10‘d 80:)(d8 including 1 G-Octave
name Doan’s and take no other. comptroller of the currency. Peerless organ (sold by Meyer) good
, While on her way to the funeral at aB new» 1 bed 1 >unge, 2 stoves and
ISEH-rs
did eat distressed me terribly. Bur- thrown from a buggy In a runaway $50rover with 0 nercent discount
d0CK.B!.°0d ®itlfrs curf me”— j- and her neck broken. She lived only forca8h Below $5 cash.
H. Walker, Sunbury, Ohio. a few minutes. A part of the farm will also be
,!fhl!!b?L6oD*:ie?'.w?™ “4",n'r' offered for sale or rent at the same
Auctioneers
™ »bn%hingroff7e LT'SSrZfS Sohffleman
skin Doan s Ointment gives instant through the head with a revolver. De- Hv,nry Lngers,
relief, cures quickly. Perfectly safe gpondency over the death of a son li _ ... _
fjr children. All druggists sell it. supposed to be the cause.
- - ) Artillery horses attached to limber *?ev<*r can tel] when V0"’11 mash
A Rorvnla* wagons of the guns of the Twenty- a "n8er cr s,,ffKr a cut, bruise,
A JVCgtHir utroas ^ . ninth U. S. artillery stampeded during burn or scald. Be prepared. Dr.
target practice at Junction City, Kan., Thomas’ Eciectric Oil instantly re-
Trvine to Give a Little Girl f nH *nd Jumped over a ClU’ “^lug their lieves the pain— quickly cures thei rying io uive a Little Girl Lod rlder8 and the wagonB wlth them 0n6 wouod
Liver Oil soldier was killed and several injured.
Overisel
The township of Overisel has let
the contract for the construction of
s bridge over Rabbitt river in the
southeast corner of the township.
The bridge will be no feet long
ftnd will cost $2,500. The grading
for the approaches will be done by
B. Riksen, of Holland, for which
he will receive $r,ooo. Mr. Riksen
is now advertising for teams to do
the work. B. Riksen, of Holland,
sawed 600,080 feet of lumber from
his big timber tract in this town-
ship. He also has 2,000 cords ef
wood cut and has 3,000 cords still
standing. Mr. Riksen is disposing
of the lumber to the Hollend fac-
tories.
 A“ iD,"e8bD8 , ibidem was told fuactMndemTs.vfep<1^t>ditl^, "o'l Barn Shindies and Cedar Posts
in Con DePrees drug store the Denver, Col., was’ taken to the peni- H y°u want good barn shingles
other evening. tentlary at Canon City to serve an In- and cedu pos s at right prices i 0
A man came in and bought a determinate sentence of two to three to the old Harrington Dock south
bottle of Vinol and while waiting >'eare for having misrepresented the"^ the Ottawa Fur. Co
for change engaged the clerk in condition of the association Holland Lumber Co.
conversation. ,n hl8 offlclal reports. 1 _
Said be: “We were told to gi\§ As a reward for winning the Amerl- ~
ir little girl cod liver oil. I bouehi ^  league ******" championship en- Plans U Rich
*1 . .... ... P . nant. the 18 dIutpi-r nfthA PMiariAinhra
ouru n ne ill nvc n. i u ugni . . ~ — , ---- ^  — y — — — — — -
a bottle and took it home. We had cUO) were oresentHi bVprjTi^nt are often frustrated by sudden
ugUlari,ClrCUS 'r,ying. t0i?‘ thej w“fi (8.131.49 to be diveded eolil?, breakdown, due to dyspepsia or con-
child to take it. Then it did not 'among the men. They also received 8^Pat*on* Brace UP and take Hr.
agree with her at all, tne oil up: et $6,848.46 as their portion of the recelpti King’s New Life Pills- They take out
her stomach. She did not get any of the world’s series allotted to then tfie materials which are cloggingi u — - - by the national commission. ---------- ! ---- J ^ ------- -
Laketown News
Jno. Tripp brother of J. H. Tripp
has moved from McBain to the
Dick Roach farm.
Fred Carter is working at the
store in Gibson building chimneys
and doing other mason work. >
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John
Meyerink, Oct. 18th, a son.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Adams are
getting ready to go to Chicago
where they will spend the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Argo will go to Chi-
cago in about a week to remain this
winter.
It looks as if something was go-
ing to happen down to the Meyers
Bros. They are putting a new roof
on their house and are fixing up
things' in general, Lookout girls.
Jno. Nyland and Albert Kuippers
have the beautiful new house of
Geo. Babcock nearly completed.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Camp-
bell, Oct. yth, a girl.
better, so 1 told the doctor how we
had failed, and he at once recom-
mended your Vinol, saying that it
contained all of the curative, heal-
ing and strengthening properties of
cod liver oil without a drop of oil,
and that children all love its tasta.
“I took home a bottle and we be-
gan to give it to our child right
away. She said it was delicious and
wanted more. Almost from the first
dose we noticed a change, and she
has gained flesh, strength and ap-
petite and sleeps well every night.
‘‘I don’t believe any one should
give a delicate child old fashioned,
nausiating col liver oil or
emulsions when Vinol is so de-
licious, and it will do so much more
goad than any other tonic. It is
simply a wonderful medicine for
weak, puny children, and I am rec-
ommending it to my friends.”
“We guarantee Vinol will make
weak, puny children strong, robust
and rosy, strengthen and invigorate
old people and build -up the run
down, tired and debilitated as
nothing else can. If it fails we will-
ingly return every dollar paid for
it.” Con DePree, Druggist.
your energies, and pou a new
THE MARKETS.
! start. Cure headache and dizziness
m
Constipation causes headache,
nausea, dizziness, languor, heart
palpitation. Drastic physics gripe,
sicken, weaken the bowels and
don't cure. Doan’s Regulets act
gently and cure constipation.a ---- r -- - vwMaM|/ wwu. 25
Argo had a busking' bee last 1 cents. Ask your druggist.
I tto < 6 15
II
n*
Sheep ....................... . 3 oo ft 4 75
FLOUR-MInn. Patents ...... 4 65 r 5 15
WHEAT-December ......
May .....................
CORN— December .........
RYE— No. 2 Western ......
CHEESE ......................
CHICAGO.
CATTLE— Choice Steers ..... 15 30
Common to Good Steers.. 4 00
Infr’r to Common Steers. 3 10
Yearlings .................. 490
Bulls, Common to Choice. 2 60
Calves ..................... 8 75
HOGS— Light Mixed .......... 5 80
Heavy Packing ........... 4 70
Heavy Mixed .............. 6 30
BUTTER— Creamery .........
Dairy ......................
EGGS- Fresh .... ........... ..
LIVE POULTRY .............
GRAIN— Wheat, December..
May .......................
Corn. December ...........
Oats, December ............
May .........................
Rye, September ........... 60
MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Nor’n S
Corn, May .................
Oats, Standard ...........
Rye, No. 1 ..................
KANSAS CITY.
GRAIN— Wheat, December.. $
May .......................
Corn, May .................
Oats, No. S White ..........
ST. LOUIS. -
CATTLE— Beef Steers ........ |2 00 a I M
Texas Steers .............. 2 50 ft 3 to
HOGS— Packers ............... r, 00 ft640
Butchers ................... 6 30 ft § w
SHEEP-Natives ............. 4 00 OIIO
OMAHA.
CATTLE— Native Steers ..... J4 00 O ( 86
Stockers and Feeders ..... 2 25 ft 4 it
Cows and Heifers ......... 2 00 a 1 &•
HOGS— Heavy ............ 4 M ft S 20
SHEEP— Wethers ............ 4 75 5
jtoo. At W. C- Walsh drugstore; 25c
! guaranteed.
Si
is
Sew Con For Cueor
All surface cancers are now known
to be curable, by Bucklen’s Arnica
Salve. Jas. Walters, of Duffield, Va.,
writes. ‘‘I had a cancer on my lip
for years, that seemed incurable, till
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve healed it,
and now it is perfectly well.” Guar-
anteed cure for cuts and burns. 25c
at W. C. Walsh drug store.
Farmers Waiting
LUMBER
For repair work and building
will get bargains by calling at
C.LiKING&CO.S
and look over their stgck of
Hardwood Lumber that they are
selling at reduced prices.
To Prevent Cold Feet
simply improve your dreulstion. Remove the
waste matter that clogs the blood by taking
Ramon’s Pilla-then tone the nervous system
with the Took PelleU, ^AlHnoac box for 3} ct*
Conviction Follows Trial
^ ^When buying loose coffee or anything your grocer happens
getting ? Some queer stories about coffee that is sold in bulk,
speak out^ ^ 4118 8 Wt° ** ^ grocers)' cared to
Gould any amount of mere talk have persuaded mOliona of
housekeepers to use
lion Coffee,
the leader of all package coffees for over a quarter
of a century, if they had not formdit superior to all other brands in
Purity, Strength, flavor qnd Uniformity?
•f LION COtaX
•miy to lafcereat merit. There
proof of merit
If the verdict ol __
HOUSEKEEPERS does not __
yon of the merits ol UON COFFEE,
It costs yoo but a trifle to boy a
It Is the easiest way to
yourself, and to make
you a FER1IANENT PURCHASER.
UON OOFFKS Is sold onlr In 1 lb. sealed paekema,
and reacbea you aa pore anddeaa as when Itleftow
^Ehead,
Save thesei theaeuSSfffSShuble premlmna
SOLO BY GROCERS
EVERYWHERE
W00L80N SHOE OO., Toledo, Ohio.
Are You Going
to buy a supply of flour to last you over win-
trr? You want the best you can get and it
will get better the longer you keep it.
Bix-v SXJUVrilGrKT
It is the best. Don’t take some ether kind
said to be just as good, for there is nom . The
maker knows it is not as good as SUN LIGHT
because he is w Ming to sell it for less money.
If it is as good as Sunlight he would have to
ask the same money.
Sold by all merchants. Made by Walsh- Delioo Milling A Cereal Co.
IF YOU WANT A m *
To Look Right, to Feel Right, to be Right,
it’s imperative that you have it made by
A TAILOR
Never too busy to show what you wish to see.
Dykema the Tailor
41 E. Eighth St., over Lokker & Rutgers.
Every
Heart-Ache
Every pain in the breast, dif-
ficult breathing, palpitation,
fluttering or dizzy spell means
that your heart is straining it-
self in its effort to keep in
motion. This is dangerous.
Some sudden strain from over-
exertion or excitement will
completely exhaust the nerves,
or rupture the walls or arteries
of the heart, and it will stop.
Relieve this terrible strain at
once with Dr. Miles’ Heart
Cure. It invigorates and
strengthens the heart nerves
and muscles, stimulates the
heart action) and relieves the
pain and misery.
Take no chances; make your
heart strong and vigorous with
Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure.
uffered terriWj
I have b<
rent physicians
>ut reeiuta. I v
in Memphis, *
"I su fered bly with heart dis-
ease. een treated by
different  for my trouble
witho sul s went to a physi-
cian I who claimed that
I had dropey of the heart He put
the X-ray on me, and In connection
he came near mak-
me. Borne time before
of Bt Lo
with his medlclne'he
a finish of& a Mr. Young, uis, wasour town. He’ saw~my condition,
recommended Dr. Miles' Heart
concluded
--- uiul-u u stues n i
to me. I gave it HtUe attention
my return from Memphis, when
.i*1 tcltr7 and am pleased
say three bottles cured me.
CHARLES GOODRIC
Caruthersvllle,
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure Is sold
Mssssssmssss;
I Beef, Iron
and Wine.
A Tonic to build
you up.
50c a Bottle
FAVORITE LIVERPILLS W
to regulate ftie system, 15c
a package at
S.A. MARTIN
Drugs, Books and Station-
ery
Cor. River
oiroixxiomw.
$500 REWARD!
Indigestion, Constipation or Costlveness we
cannol cure with Liverita, tbe Up-To-Date
Little Liver Pill, when the dlrecUons are strict-
ly compiled with. They are purely Vegetable,
and never fall to give 'satisfaction' 2oc 'boxes
contain 100 Pills, lOq boxes contain <0 Pills, Be
boxes conulu 16 Pills. Beware of substltnUona
and Imi
NERVI'
Jackson
tations. Sent bv mall. Stamps taken.
MEDICAL CO., Cor. ClintonTA m r. isti.au W.L UOF »
Sts.. Chicago. 111. Sold by
'Zstrsfis «».
he will refund your money.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind Weak Men Made Vigorous
Ban Shingles and Cedar Pests'
If you want good barn shingles
and cedar posts at right prices go
to the old Harrington Dock south
of the Ottawa Fur. Co.
Holland Lumber Co.
LOST— 4 shepard dog.. An-
swers to the name of Tasso. Notify
Geo. DeWitt, Rural Route No. 5,
or phone 193-4 «ngs.
PfMM ___ ___ ___ __
What PEFFER'S NERVIGOR Oidl
snteedtol
iffir^sex!
tigor.
“old
JBisr-
JOHN W m
-rJ
%mim
mm
Attention!
dS .iCiirrarjctn^ilb3Clhr*S»f5HeJi«.
I Business Directom *1 ..... . ..... - n
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
?5SS5SS^5EETS5 :
ATTORNEYS
 Jj
[2Sa5HSE5SHsl
We cirry the largest line
of
New& Secondhand Bicy-
cles
in the city; when in need
of a bicycle give us a call
before goinfe elsewhere as
we can save you money.
We also do repairing of
Bicycles and re-covering
umbrellas,repairing uns
locks, etc.
PhlEKEMA, G. J., Attorney at Law
Collections promptly attended
to. Office over 1st btate Bank.
tUBBERGAN l
29 W. 16th St.
MoBRIDE, P. H., Attolfflsy, Real
Estate and Insurance. Office
in McBride Block.
BANKS
pIRST STATE BANK, Commer-
“ cial and Savings Dept, G. J.
Diekema, Pres., J. W. Beardalee,
Vice-Pres., G. Mokma, Cashier, H.
J . Luidens, Ass't-C.aahier. Capital
Stock, |50,000.00.
iSESESSSB aEJETHSHSBSHSHSft.
IJ OLLAND CITY STATE BANK
Commercial and Savings Dept.
D. B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver
Schure, Cash. Capital Stock, $50,-
000.00
MAft UF MlGhlGM
BAlfKIRO DiPABTMMT
OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER:
Whireas. by uilafsctory evidMce presented
to the ondersigned It hu been made to appear
that The PEOPLES STATE BANK of Holland.
In the City of Holland in the County of Ottawa.
State of Michigan, haa complied with all tha
provisions of the General Banking law of the
State of Michigan required to ha complied with
before a corporation shall ha authorized to com-
mence the business of Banking.
NOW THEREFORE, I. George W. Moore,
commissioner of the State Banking Department
do hereby certify that The PEOPLES STAT1
BANK of Holland, in the city of HollancUln the
county of Ottawa and state of Michigan, is auth-
orized commence the business of banking aa
provided in section seven of the General Bank-
ing law of the state of Michigan- «
State Banking
ui wm
DLIVEB J. BAILEY, CHABOED
WITH MALFEASANCE, IS
INDICTED.
Action la Boault of Investigation Into
tha Defalcations of Dougherty—
Bailey Associated with Him on
School Board.
I ’“-l
Der<rt-
mei t
In Testimony
w! errof. witness
Michigan
my Ha d and Seal
--- ‘ nalngofOfflcoat Lanai
ims ninth u«y of
September. 1#*,
WHJw
Peoria, 111., Oct 13.-0. J. Bailey,
chairman of the finance committee of
the school board, president of the Dime
Savings and Trust bank and one of the
most prominent business men In Peo-
ria, was on Thursday afternoon arrest-
ed charged, with malfeasanoe in office
by the grand Jury, and this morning
will face an indictment for an offense
the penalty for which Is a fine not ex-
jceedlng 310,000. This latest develop-
Smoke Our Representative, manu- ment In the Dougherty embewlementin . , scandal has created a sensation in this
1U cenls 1
GEO. w. MOORE.
Oommtssiouerof the Banking Dep t.
‘ No. 3*1
PHYSICIANS
factured by L. DeLoof.
straight.
I^REMERS, Hi, Physician and
Surgeon, -Res. Corner Central
Ave. and 12th St. Office at Drug
Store, 8th St.
VS
- -S-sg
a QB a |
 w§
|jj ^HOMAS, G. H., Physician, Office
KILLthi COUGH
AND CURE THK LUNC8
WITH
Dr. King’s
New Discovery
ONSUMPTION Pries
OUGHSand S0cl>$1.00108 Free Trial.
Surest and ttuiokeat Cure for all
THBOAT and LUNG TROUB-
LES, or MONEY BACK.
You Oan Prevent Sick-Headache
when you feel It first coming on, by taking a
Ramon's PiU at once. It removes the poi son thsti jpoi
causes the trouble. A guaranteed cure, and
money refunded if not satisfied. 2ft cents.
Pennyroyalpius
^52
OwM metallic bozsa, ssaled with blue Itbbon.
TeAe woodier. Bofkao doogorooa sobeO-
filSumonlaS!’l Sold by all
Drumlsu. OHIOBBBTia OHBMIOAL OO.
wsBIeoo Moore. Pni>A. .PSe
Tiki
MleDoctor
KNOWS
all about Liver Com.
plaints. He says there’s
no reason to be sick..
arouse the Liver; build
up your system with
Ramon’s Liver Pills and
Tonic Pellets— a sure,
safe and swift cure. 25c
for Complete Treatment.
For Sale by Gep. L. Lage.
21 E 8th St., Hours, ,9-11 a. m.,
3-5 p. m.; Sundays, 7-8 a. m.^ 4-5
p. m. Residence 272 W. 9th St.
Evenings from 7 to 8 P. M.
DRUGS & MEDICINES
VlfALSH, HEBER, Druggist and
^ ^ aid Pharmacist. Full stock of
goods pertaining to the business.
25 E. Eighth Street.
PkOESBURG, H. Dealer in Drugs,
^ Medicines, Paints, Oils, Toilet
Articles. Imported and Domestic
cigars. 8th street.
DRY GOODS & GROCERIES
yANPUTTEN, GABRIEL, Gen-
" eral Dealer in Dry Goods and
Groceries, Clockery, Hats and Caps,
Flour Produce, etc. River St.
FACTORIES A SHOPS.
p^LIEMAN, J. Wagon and Car-
K riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith
and Repair Shop. Dealer in Agri-
cultural Implements. River Street.
LIUNTLEY, A. PracticalMachinist
“ Mill and ftogm© Repairs a
specialty. Shop <$n Seventh Street
near River St.
FhE KRAKER & DeKOSTER,
" Dealers in all kinds of Fresh
and Salt Meats. Market on River St.
Dr. James O. Scott
DENTIST.
All Operations Carefully and Thor*
oughly Performed.
Office over hesbarg’i Drug Store
Hours— 8 to 1 .: 1 to 6 p. .
Dr. De Vries, Dentist.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. ant
from 1 to 6 P. M. Office over 210 Riv-
er Street
Any Bae wishing to see me after
or before office hours oan call me up
by phone No. 9/ Residence 115 East
18th Street.
TEAS and
COFFEES
city.
The indictment charges as follows:
"Failing and neglecting to perform
' ... . , his dutiee as such public officer and
Girls, if you want red lips, laugh- 8Ufferlng and permitting one Newton
ing eyes, sweet bream and good c, Dougherty to misappropriate and
ooks use Hollistei’s Rocky Moun-| unlawfully convert to his own use the
Tea. The greatest beautiher ' school' moneys to a large amount, and
35 cents, Tea or Tablets, neglecting and failing to perform his
tain
mown
Haan Bros. duties as such public officer by per-
mitting the payment of school mon-
eys and funds for school purposes to
Newton C. Dougherty, the said Doughtart Borrow Trouble
It is a bad habit to borrow any-. ^  » I*™00 not ‘f**11* author'
thing, but the worst thing you
possibly borrow, is trouble. \
Miriam Leslie s
' Proposal
By HARRY L HORTON
•i DON'T care If it'a unmaidenly.
j I'm going to do it. I know the
man loves me, and what is leap year
for if it isn't to give the girls an op-
portunity to help out those of tho
other sex who don't know how to he'p
themselves? So here goes! He can't
do more than refuse, and he won’t do
that; but, whatever the verdict, I know
that he Is too honorable ever to
breathe a word of the aaffatr." I
When Miriam Leslie had concluded
the delivery of this speech, which had
only Miriam Leslie for an attentive au-
dience, she sat down at her desk at
once and began to write the letter
which she had planned the night be-
fore, after Frank Webster had left the
house. She had parted from him with
a smile on her Ups, but the smile had
lasted only long enough for the door
to close upon him, and as Miriam hid
entered her loom she looked far from out
happy.
She had enjoyed Frank’s call, but it
had ended as unsatisfactorily aa had
all tho others, In that words which she
believed had been almost upon his
at ence, I want you to t*k* ail Um Ussb
that you n«ed in ordor that you may tr-
rlvo at the favorable verdict ao necessary
to my happiness.
It Is hardly necessary to eay that I shall
not call again before receiving your ro-
ply; but when )k>u say the word "Comer
It will not take any great length of time
for me to aecept the welcome invitation. I
hope that you will be ab># to say that word.
Tours with love, hftANK.
Miriam's mingled feelings of misery
and Joy when she read the letter may
be imagined. "Why did 1 write that
miserable letter? Why didn't I give
him one more day, alter ail these
years? Oh, why wasn t I too 111 to
get up this morning?'' were some of
the questions that the poor girl asked
herself, when the feelings of misery
were in control, aa they were during
nearly all the reel of the afternoon,
the happiness which she had felt for
a short time giving way under the in-
fluence of the thought that she might
have been happy without the loss of
her self-respect.
I "But perhaps ihere is yet a chance
to save It," thought Miriam, as once
more came to her mind that friend
of mankind and womankind, the much-
1 abused and misunderstood telephone.
She would try to get Frank at his of-
fice, and If by any chance he had
not received the letter, or had not read
It, if he had received it, she would
make him promise to return it wlth-
But she realised that tha
Ups many times had again remained
unspoken. If the man she loved
wouldn't take a hint, he must be given
hope was a faint one, as there was
almost no chance that the letter had
not been received; and If he had ra*
I ceived It— well, she would like to tea
him leave a letter of here unopened
for more than a minute!
And so this contradictory
went to the telephone with
woman
a weak
something broader than a hint; *”1 1 voice and a faint heart, hoping against
can
When
Ized to receive the same.
Financial Crisis Is Feared.
The fact that Bailey is president of
sick, sore, heavy, weary and worn- the Dime Savings and Trust bank and j
dyspepsia, billiousness, Bright’s din- the Central bank has' caused more un- 1 Mch^ng^riiTr delermlMtion fixed ^TiUons she 7earoedUthaThe
when Miriam went to sleep, It was
with the determination to write a let-
ter on the morrow that even a stupid
man might understand.
Strangely enough, as she admitted
m
hope that Frank had been away from
the office, and that the latter had ar-
rived in hie absence. The reply to
her Inquiry for Mr. Webster gave her
momentary comfort, aa she waa told
M
out by the pains and poisons of & director and heavy stockholder In! to hereelf, the morolng found her mind! ^ Ye ’was ^utriut when she asked
ease, and similar internal disorders, easiness in the banking world, and 1 ^ ttiCf advantage of her leap-year
don't sit down and brood over your f®ar8 th®1 tbe public may be aroused prerogatives.
symptoms, but fly for relief to Elec-
tric Bitters. Here you will find sure
and permanent forgetfulness of all
your troubles, and your body will
n it be burdened by a load of debt
disease. At W. C. Walsh drug store.
Price 50c. Guaranteed.
are entertained. The writer of the letter had gonft
Bank Official Dies. ovcr |n her mind Its prospective con-
He&rtbroken over the wrecking of tentg a number of times, and, as a re-
tire Peoria national bank by Prof. New- 1 Bult> her editorial revision had
ton C. Dougherty, Its president, Calvin , down.. untn It waa brlef aQd
C. Lines, for 51 years bookkeeper, and the lt ran „ follows:
Stops itch ng instantly. Cures
piles, eczema, salt rheum, tetter,
itch, hives, herpes, scabies— Doan’s
Ointment. At anydrug store.
San I»k 1* Popular.
TRIAL DEMONISTRATION HAS PROVEN
IT’S GREAT WORTH.
No remedy has ever been placed
on the market that has jumped into
popularity like San jak. The people
have tried it, and realize now that
it cures where all other kidney and
nerve remedies fail.
San Jak restores the aged to a
feeling of health ani youth by dis !
solving the earth salts from the
blood through the kidneys. San Jak
cures your heart trouble, backache, I
legache, your kidneys and )our
officer of the bank, died Thursday night
at his home on Perry avenue. Mr.
Lines sank rapidly and all efforts to
restore him to his usual frame of mindfailed. ’ 1
Long a Prominent Figure.
Mr. Bailey has been a prominent fig-
ure In Peoria for more than 25 years.
He has been connected with many
large business Interests In this city.
He was also largely Instrumental in
the building of Bradley Polytechnic
Institute, which Is affiliated with the
University of Chicago, and be Is a
close friend of Dr. Harper.- He is a
leader In the Y. M. C. A., and Is presi-
dent of the Cottage hospital. As pres-
ident of the Dime Savings bank and a
big stockholder and director of the
Central bank he le a recognised leader
of the finances of the city. Never be-
fore has he been questioned In any of
his dealings.
New Dougherty Indictments.
Forty-three indictments 'will be re-
bladder trouble and rheumatism - 1 turned aglnst Dougherty this morning,
disappear, your liver is nourished, j an<l Hiey will cover defalcations show-
so you need no pills. Stomach and
bowel trouble disappear, and you
are again strong and well. Dr. wl]1 mount up tQ |500(000 and
Burnham has spent a lifetime j poagibly |750,000. It Is reported that'
analyzing to find elements to his bond will be Increased to 1200, 0i/<
eliminate poison in the human body. | and his attorneys say that no attempt
ing a loss to the school board of |280,-
000 since January 1, 1903. It Is now
j expected that the total loss to the
One trial will convince any person
of its wonderful success in making
them well and happy. Sold by J.
O. Doesburg Pharmacy, Holland,
Mich., who is reliable, returning
the purchase once if not as repre-
sented.
Hfaltl?
a Quarter!
— Tku mi k find it—
Boot& Kramer
Groceries & Dm Goode
F. S. LEDEBOER, a D
Physician and Surgeon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIB-
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Sight Celle Pronptly Attended te
Office over Breyman’s Store, comer
of Eighth Street and Central avenue
where he can he found night and
day. Ottawa telephone 110
Tfi Dire ft Cfildii •nIu-
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets. All druRglste refund the monej
If they fall to core. E. W. Groves
signature on every box.
It will wash and not rub off
This complexion al^envy me,
It’s no secret so I’ll tell
Take thou Rocky Mountain Tea.
Haan Bros.
Don't Be Fooled
Taka Um rcaaina, <*ri«inr
ROCKY MOUNTAIN Tt
•al? by MadUon Me
,,,4. uu. Atk your SrafxUt.
’People who haTe tor-'
pld liver flat life a nrii-^
All they Beet If a
l sdentlllc remedy 1“
'AND TONIC PELLETS
LThe Pill arouses the liver!
Ltt action, tho Pellefej
Invigorate
kthesrsteMaadi
i Nature’s work, j
SSeta. J
For Sale by QEO. LAGE
1 66 Weat utH Street
Clover Seed.
Wanted
Highest Market Price Paid.
W.H. SUTPHIN
222 Weat 12th St.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.
will be made to give this amount. Th« j
trial of Dougherty will take place In,
November.
^Bfeverment Takes a Hand.
Peoria, 111., Oct. 17.— To Investigate
charges of corruption In the Peoria
national bank, Judge Bethea, of the
United States district court, and As-
sistant District Attorney Robert Child!
came to Peoria from Chicago Monday.
N. C. Dougherty, who stole $500, oOC
from the Peoria school fund, was presi-
dent of the bank. A special grand Jury
la planned to probe charges affecting
officials of tbe bank. These allegation!
have been turned over to the federal
authorities by State’s Attorney Robert
Bcholes, who believes that the national
banking laws have been violated. Ru-
mors that several prominent men hith-
erto untouched by scandal would be in-
volved In charges connected with Irreg-
ularities in the bank were circulated.
The approach of the federal investiga-
tion caused the city to tremble to it!
financial foundations.
Dear Frank: You have been coming to
eee me for aeveral years, and the hapd>'
evenings we have enjoyed have made me
think how pleasant It would be If we could
go on spending them together the reat of
our Uvea. Haa the Idea ever occurred toyou? MIRIAM.
I Tho girl heard her brother pass hur
door, preparatory to starting for busl-
, ness, and she no longer waited for the
Ink to dry, but grabbed a piece of blot-
ting-paper, and the letter waa soon in
his bands. He was told that It was
Important, and that It must be posted
by him when on the way to his office.
Her brother’i departure was time-
ly, an Miriam had begun to weaken
j In her determination, and as she gave
I him the letter she said to rerself:
j "Now I haven't a chance to change my
mind."
She did, however, have many changes
of mind through the day, which seemed
to her one of unusual length. Soon after
her brother had left she was tempted
to telephone to him to try to get the
letter back from the post office, but
she didn't know If that would be pos-
sible, and, besides, tbe request would
cause him to ask a good many quee-
lions which It would be awkward for
her to answer, and so the request was
not made.
By the afternoon post Miriam re-
ceived a letter addressed In the well-
known handwriting of the young man
to whom she had proposed. Is It
possible that he had answered so
quickly?" she asked herself, as she
held the envelope' In her hand, fearing
to open It.
She had had a little experience as
had been in the office until a few min*1
utes before the time of her telephone
call. As she hung up the receiver,
Miriam said to herself, with a sad
smile, that she wished she could hang
herself as easily.
The next half-hour was one of the
most miserable that the girl had ever
spent. She again read her lover's
letter; but instead of finding any com-
fort for her troubles, the reading only
added to her misery.
"He thought me so modest and wom-
anly, and contrasted my conduct wltk
that of others who were not so mod-
tl But what does he think aow|
I
THU NEXT HALF-HOUR WAS ONE
OF THK, MOST MISERABLE THAT
THE GIRL HAD EVER SPENT. .
that he has read my letter?  Modest
, even it
I the men haven’t nerve enough to pro-
1 pose themselves."
I Miriam was still in a most unhappy
I frame of mind when her brother re-
* turned at night from business. He
he ap-
proached her.
t writer, and knew that quick returncs . .. _ . .. . . a
usually meant no sales, and ker* flm | ^  * "h®“e faced look “
Intought w« th.t Fr.nk hid kilned | ,Tm ^  ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
about the importance of that letter.
the honor of being her husband,
was a mortifying thought In Itself, and
the continuation of the train of
thought suggested by the oomaprlion
of her offer with the manuscript was
not a comforting one.
She had offered herself, even as she
had been wont to submit a story or
poem to an editor. The only conso-
lation she could get out of the com-
; but— well, I’ve had an awful busy day
of It, and 1 forgot to post It Hero
it Is.’ > ?
| Her arms were around his neck In
- an instant.
I "You dear, darling, forgetful, ab-
, sent-minded brother!" she cried, as he
looked at her In amazement. "Now
->
Runaway Proves Fatal.
nonPlym uth. Wls., Oct. 16.-H. H. Crog-
ham, a well-known resident of this city,
was killed .and Mrs. Crogham and two
children were injured In a runaway ac-
cident Sunday. Mr. Crogham and his
family were driving when the horse be-
came frightened at u passing train. A
little daughter, five years old, is suffer-
ing from concussion of the brain, but
will probably recover. A young son had
a leg broken.
« a i taat you have forgotten to post thsptrt«m wu found In Urt thojakt tt*t ^ jujl forg(t lnoUler ^  tor.
get thst 1 asked you to post it!"
she wasn’t exactly placing herself on
the market, as If one editor, Frank
Webster by name, declined, she
wouldn’t offer herself to another.
When Miriam thought to look at the
postmark, she was convinMd that the
letetr had been posted before Frank
could have received her letter. With
trembling fingers, this maid, who had
had so much courage a few hours be-
fore, opened the envelope, and read
as follows:
Withdraws His Gift.
La Crosse, Wls., Oct. 14.— After of-
fering a donation of $10,000 to North
La Crosse for a public library, Andrew
Carnegie, after the city bad complied
with the conditions, has refused to
give the money for tbe library. Mr.
Carnegie gives as bis reason for i
change of mind that the city of La
Crosse now has a good library and that
it is the duty of the city to provide
library facilities for the suburbs.
For a mild, easy action of the
bowels, a single dose of Doan’s
Regulets is enough. Treatment
cares habitual constipation. 25
cents a box. Ask your druggist for
them.
Must Appear As Witness.
Milwaukee, Oct. 17.— Judge Quarlei
decided that Frank G. Bigelow, de-
faulting ex-president of the First na-
tional bank of this city, must be
brought back from Fort Leavenworth
penitentiary as a witness at the trial
of Henry G. Goll, formerly assistant
cashier of tbe bank. Bigelow is serv-
ing a ten-years’ sentence. The formal
order for his appear afice November 2(
was signed.
My D<*ar Miriam : I aee you so often
that It apema cowardly to write what I
might apeak; but, although many tlmea
when In your presence I have tried to say
certain words, courage ha* always failed
me. Resolutlona mad# when alon# have
not been kept when I found myself by your
side.
I think you know what haa been In my
heart for a long time, and I have occa-
sionally felt that you cared for me; but
If you have, you have never made the least
attempt to help me out. I should have
forgiven you If you had made It easier
for me, and should have blessed you for
having done so, and yet. after all, dear.
I love you all the more for your womanly
reserve, and have always contrasted It with
And her brother, who dearly level
Miriam; and knew from tor earnest-
ness that It was Important to her that
he should say nothing about the let-
ter, kept her secret faithfully. He
marveled as days went by at her con-
tinued sweetness to him, until she
told him of her engagement, and then
he explained the problem to himself
by saying that there was nothing like
requited love to change a woman’a
disposition.
And to this day Miriam's broth-
er believes that her happiness in
loving and being loved saved bin
from a scolding the day he forgot to
post her letter.
Miriam has been married for ten
years, and In all that time has kept
only one thing from her husband*
that Is, the dark secret of the letter
that her brother forgot to post
FOB HER.
------- - ------ - -------- ----- ---- - ----- - , For her, what marvel* he would do!
the action* of some of your sex, who seem por her what dangerous path* pursue!
ever ready to say: "This Is so sudden !"|
I hope, dear, that you do care enough for
me, or feel that you can care enough some
day to make me the happiest man on
earth. I know they all say that; but for-
give my lack of originality, and remember
that there is something origins! about my
statement, as I really mean on the day
you say you will be my wife I shall be hap-
pier than anybody in this or any other
neighborhood.
Don't answer this lefter In a hurry, un-
less you can at once reply to my question:
"Will you be my wife?" by saying "Yes."
If you can send that anawer I shall have
no cause to complain of your haste. But
I feel that I must have.lhe right answer
to my question, and If you cannot give U
What valorous ambitions stir
For her!
No worldly station is too proud.
The echoing plaudits of the crowd
Are worth the paln-though sharp
spur-
For her!
And yet, remote from fame’s unrest.
Love smiles and seems to thrive the best
And life Is sweet, she will aver,
For her!
Though fortufce’s gifts be
Her tender woman's :
Feels that he plods i
-Washington Star.
“Lost .On the Steamer Aipena”
Story Of Wreck
Taken from files of Holland City News Oct S3
n&dOctio.Uto.
Twenty-five years ago this week
occurred the wreck of the steamer
Alpena, one of the most terrible
marine disasters of Lake Michigan
Much of the wreckage from the
doomed steamer came ashore near
Holland harbor. The piano and other
wreckage came ashore on the site of
Alpena Beach and it is said that the
resort received its name from that
incident. From the files of the Hoi
land City News we print the follow-
ing account of the disaster:
“The steamer Alp< na was apparent
ly one of the finest, and she was cer-
tainly the fastest boat of the Good-
rich Transportation company. She
left Grand Haven for Chicago on
of age, had four rings on her fingers, years of age, was found 10 miles
three of which were decidedly ( north of South Haven; both had a
European; she also had $43 in her life preserver on, marked steamer
The total assessed valuation of the record was characterized by faithful
county is placed at $22,057,242. service and unfailing devotion to
Supervisor Watson of Georgetown duty. He was one of the best known
has a unique plan for pulling an membere of A. ,C. Van. Raalte Post,
The woman first found has been end to the hobo problem, which has G- A. R. and was active in promot-’
Ipena.purse. Her complexion was flored,
full, fleshy, seemed to have beeh ___ ______________
hale ^nd hearty, and of about 160 fully identified as Mrs. McConnell, been bothering Ottawa and other
pounds weight. It is now thought of Oconto, Wis., by her nephew, and
that her name is Mrs. M'Connell,
Wi&o a n.
An inquest was held on the body
of the lady on Wednesday and Dr.
Wm. VanPutten was summoned for
expert testimony. He swore the lady
bad come to her death by drowning,
etc. Mr. F. Sou ter, justice of the
peace, officiated. Her remains were
buried, with religious services by
Rev. Terwilliger, on Thursday last
A full description of the appear-
ance of this body is on file at this of-
fice.
umu.8u uu Un Wednesday the body of the
Friday evening last, about- 9:30 pr y°“nSeBt 8011 Mr- ,and “ra-
m., with a list of passengers, eeti- 0st,orne came “>>0™ *«d lden-
mated to be about 45, by prominent
by Mr^ Worms, of Grand Haven,
who sold her a trunk on the fatal
Friday.
The goods of any value to the
Goodrich Transportation Co. have
been collected and shipped to Chica-
go.
V
The waves were so powerful dur-
ing the late gale that our south pier
has settled down in bad shape,' and
the lighthouse was moved qut of
place. The government is now hav-
ing the pier light moved further inr
Mr. C. Blom took the job to do it.
citizens of Grand Haven, who were
•board of the Alpena, chatting with
some of the passengers until the mo-
ment of her departure. The crew' is
•Bthnated to number about 25 per-
sons But no record of passengers or
crew is kept, except on hoard of the
steamer, and that is now lost, and
therefore it will perhaps never be
known exactly how many, or who
were aboard.
The steamer left Grand Haven
while the weather was beautiful, but
the barometer predicted a violent
storm, and the storm signals were
oat. She was met on her way by the
steamer Muskegon at about one
o'clock in the morning, all right,
steering her course. All seem to
agree that the worst gale that ever
swept over Lake Michigan, struck
heratabontS o'clock on Saturday
morning, or a few minutes there-
after. Subsequent news from her,
shows that she, nor nothing else
could keep her course in the face of
such a hurricane, but is seen at six,
seven and eight o’clock by tho
schooner Irish, and by Capt. George
Boomsluiter, of the barge City of
Grand Haven, off Kenosha, at an
estimated distance of about 35 miles
from the west shore, laboring heavy
to crawl to the windward.
She has been seen later in the
same locality by other vessel captains
one of whom reported that she was
lying on one side, with one of her
paddles out of the water. This would
indicate that her cargo had shifted,
and thus become unmaua gable.
She must have drifted the rest of
that day, and perhaps until Sunday
morning, at the mercy of the wind
and waves, well over to this shore -
say 15 or 20 miles — when the wind
shifted to the westward, or nearly
northwest, and brought the debris
of the wreck on our beach near our
harbor, and it is now believed that
she did not break up until near the
cast shore.
The vfiCck is complete. She is
broken into small fragments. The
stern part of her hull lies near the
harbor. The whole coast for twenty
miles is strewn with the debris,
* freight, etc.
So far as known the crew consist-
ed of Nelson W. Napier, captain, St.
Joseph; J. H. Kelley, first mate,
Green Bay, R. W. Johnson, first en-
gineer, Grand Haven; Robt Pat'oi,
second engineer, Chicago; John
Brown, steward, Chicago; Arthur E.
Hayes, clerk, Chicago.
tified. He had on a life preserver.
The lady not.
When the news became known
throughout the surrounding county
that the Alpena was actually gone
under, the excitement rose higher
and higher. A special train loaded
with anxious relatives and friends
of the supposed lost ones, came from
Grand Haven, and each day brings
more and more of them.
Our livery stables are doing an
immense business. But we are sorry
to learn that some of them had the
gall to overcharge.
Our hotels are crowded, and will
undoubtedly remain so until the last
hope of finding, a wife, a mother, a
father, or a child, ox ^ sister has
vanished.
The whole scene and situation is
simply appalling. It is unparalled
here, at least.
The Lady Elgin disaster may
have been still worse, but not a great
deal
Capt. Butlin arrived here as soon
as steam could carry him, and ap-
pointed reliable people to patrol the
shore. The dead will be taken care
of, and every particle of their cloth-
ing, money, valuables, or anything
else to which a despairing relative
piay cling with his forlorn hope will
be sacredly preserved for them
Capt. Bntlin is superintendent of
the whole line, and seems to take it
to heart more than anybody we have
seen. He is evidently an old tar with
a heart as big as an ocean steamer.
Tae Chi ago (re s is very |ent<r
prising and energutic; -among the
most diligent we noticed Mr. Hicks
— specially sent by the Chicago Tri-
bune — risking his health and com-
fort to get 'accurate, complete ac
counts from the beach to the tele-
graph office as fast as possible, to let
uie world '‘know the truth, the
whole truth and nothing but the
truth.”
On Thursday the excitement was
somewhat ;going down; although a
large number of the berieved re-
mained here to await developments.
The U. S. steam tug Graham went
out of Grand Haven on Thursday
and picked up three bodies, one of
whom was reported to he that of Mr.
Crossman, the engineer of the
Stearns Manufacturing company;
the other one was Mrs. Cole of Mus-
kegon, and another one.
Another body— that of a man, was
found on the beach about 10 miles
north of this harbor, and was identi
fied ai that of Fred St>aith, of Grand
V
The schooner Joses, Capt- .jSchjid-
delee, rode out the gale/ at an ahehm*,
before Lincoln Park, and after the
gale was over went about her busi-
ness to Muskegon. The schr. Plug-
ger, Capt. B. Van Rij, was out in all
of the gale, weathered it nobly and
reached Michigcn City on Tuesday
morning, minus her deck load. The
staunch new schooner of Messrs.
Cutler A Savidge — the Hunter
Savidge— on which Messrs • Gerrit
8. Doesburg and Al. Fisher of this
city, are sailing, weathered out the
whole storm and arrived in Michigan
City on Tuesday morning. All re-
port, however, that it was the hard-
est blow they had ever experienced.
V
The barge City of Grand Haven,
Capt. Boomsluiter, was out during
all the gale, weathered it nobly, and
brought up in this harbor with the
loss of a few sails and part of the
deck load. The schr. H. B. Moore,
rode out the gale at Pigeon Creek, to
an anchor; lost her mizzen and fly-
ing jib, part of her deck load, broke
an anchor and was towed in on
Tuesday morning.
- vwj . * . GIL
counties for several years Mr. Wat-
son constructed his plan into a rcso
luiiou, Which was introduced to the
board of supervisors at Monday
morning’s, session. The resolution
was received favorably by the board
and nfjrred to Prosecuting Attor-
ney Pagelsen for his opinion us to
the legality of the proceedings.
.‘‘Make the hoboes uncomfortable
and they will cease toconfe” it Mr.
Watsons idea and the resolution is
based upon that plan. In the resolu-
tion it is stated that many means
have been tried to stop the hobo evil,
but in vain. In order to make the
hobo business unprofitable, the
hoboes mtrtt’he’mttde "teflroe/ailtt
this is the way Mr. Watson proposes
to do it: Se( off a portion of the jail
to be used strictly as a hobo pen,
which shall be heated to a tempera-
ture of not over fifty five degrees. To
assure this temperature and no
more, the resolution proposes, that a
member of the board be appointed
as a jail inspector to look after the
matter.
Mr. Watson’s resolution was
passed with a fe.v minor changes.
The resolution as it now stands re
quires all persons, not residents of
the county, arrested for drunken-
ness, vagrancy, jumping on or off
of moving trains, or begging, to be
confined in the lower block of cells
at the jail here. The cells shall be ar-
ranged for the purpose and a tem-
perature not to exceed 55 degrees
maintained. The sheriff shall he re-
quired to see that this regulation is
strictly enforced.
The committee on roads, drains
and ferries reported. They recom
Peace of the city of Holland.
The committee on fire depaitment
reported neiesut) 0.' purchns ng ad-
ditional horse for Com puny No. 2.
, i »• s ----- The committee whs instructed to
mg the general welfare of the post, purchase one horse or to sell
The immediate relatives surviv- horse and purchase team.
on&
ing are his wife, two daughters, Mrs.
L. C. Bradford, of thiM city, Mrs I.
J. Knapp, of Seattle, Wash., and
one son E. J. Eccles of Alexander,
Ind.
The funeral was held Tuesday
forenoon under the auspices of the
G. A. R., services being conducted
by Rev. DuMoulin, rector of Grace
Epiico a church. A quartet c m
posed of Mrs. G. W. Pardee, of
Grand Haven, Mrs. J. E. Murray,
James Price and Otto P. Kramer
sang, accompanied by Miss Minnie
Kramer. A. C. Van Raalte Post, G.
A. R., attended in a body, and the
Trill1 bearers werdT. H. McBride, D
Van den Berg, M. Van Regenmorter,
B. Van Raalte, E. Tripp and II. F.
TerSlegter.
A $100,000 Gift For Hope
College
Before Dr. G. J. Kollen left for
the East the first of the week it was
announced that a friend in the East
had presented Hope college with
$100,000.
In luded in this sum ip the $30,-
000 promised some time ago for the
ladies dormitory but at the request
of the donor 135,000 will be expend-
ed for the, dormitory and $65,000
will be added to the college endow-
ment fund.
Of late Hope has been especially
favored and this latest acquisition
makes still more secure its solid
financial basis.
Hope College News.
President G. J. Kollen, D. D., and
, -jr ------ _ — j ----- Prof. J. T. Bergen, D. D , left Mon-
mended that the drain tax as sug- day for New York City ia the inter-
Johns Dykstra has return ^  from a
business trip to Chicago
H nr , \ an der Ploeg returned Satur-
day from a visit to friends in Chicago.
h t and Mrs. S Dahhof have moved
to Grand Rapids
Miss Hazel Wing has entered the con-
servatory of music at Olivet.
Mrs. D. 8 Snyder is visiting relatives
in Benton Harbor
Mr. and *•« j. H. Purdy and daugh-
ter Carolyn have returned from their
western trip.
Dr. George Laker of » opkins Station
was in the city tois week.
Dr. J . Machs has returned from a.
professionul trip to vfonroe city.
K. DeWitt has returned from a visit
to brand itapids.
Mrs. W. J. Oliye was in Grand Rapids
last Friday. s
Mr, and Mrs. F. J. Betts, who hava
been visiting the former’s parents at
Hastings for several weeks, have re-
turned here and are now at the home of
C. Markham
A rthur R. Lewis, a former resident of
this city, accompanied by his wife, was
the guest of friends here last weeK. M r.
Lewis will engage in t le drug business
at Oklahoma City.
Mr. and Mrs. James La oete, of New
York City, are the guests of Mr. and
Mrs G. W. Browning Mr and virs. La
Coste spent ast winter witu Mr. a..d
Mrs. Browning! California.
Mr and Mis N C. Hnling are visit-
ing relatives in Southern Indiana.
Dr. J. Mastenbroek was in Grand Ha-
veo last Thursday.
The Misses Ellen and Sarah Robinson,
who have been tbs guests of relatives
here, have returned to their home in
South Have
MTB. Owen was the guest this week of
Mrs. Fred uaan of Ganges
gested by the county drain commis
siouer be spread upon the rolls of thei . ; — 41/uikuv wm occur me annual
!'u1.he.?)mi?It!fe al8° i°int reception of the Y. M. C. A.
" 4 * l"“ ‘ and Y. W. C. A. Arecommended that the charter for
the ferry across Grand river at La-
ment be granted to D. D. Morseman.
aye  i x cmcago. . ™ 7' «/»*«*, u* county charges. Sixteen have been
All the names wluch could be as- “W8- A P»^e of paper was also admitted during the year of whom
rtained at Grand Haven, as beino “ood, on which was written, in five have been transferred. One died
the asylum and
Board Of Supervisors
At Friday!s session of the board of ; The board adopted the report,
supervisors, Nelson Stanton of| Chairman Henry Geerlings, mayor
North Holland was re-elected coun- of Holland, submitted the report of
ty school examiner over Glenn the finance committee yesterday.
Grieves of Coopersville by a vote of The report shows that on Septem-
21 to 1. Mr. Stanton has served sev- her 30, last, there was a balance in
eral years and has made a very good the county treasury of $2,325.60.officer. i The orders drawn on the general
In the race for county dram com-! fund at the present session will
missioner, the contest was a little amount to $7,800. The committee
more lively although no strenuous recommended an appropriation of
balloting was called, for, It required! $20,000 to carry the county ex-
two ballots to do the trick and the ' peuses another year,
final vote stood as follows: Edwin | Of the amounts ordered by the
Fellows, Olive, 12; W. W, Dicker- committee to be charged to the sev*
son, Tallmadge, 8; Fred E. Stone of eral towns and cities in the county
Olive, 2 j for maintaining persons at the coun-
Mr., Fellows was declared to be ty infirmary Holland has to pay
thephoiceof the board, and he has $179.49, Grand Haven $383.08, Zee-
received the congratulations of the land $196.19, Holland township
member. Alexander Noble, thel,$53.13.
grand old man of the board of poor J- Upon the recommendation of the
superintendents, who has served finance committee the salary of Corn-
long and faithfully for many years missioner of Schools C. E. Kelly
refused to again become a candidate | was -raised from $1,000 to $1,200,
for a position on the board and j the new law providing that where a
H Jnry Garrison of Eastmanville was J commissioner has not less than 125
elected to fill the vacancy. This schools under his supervision his
choice was made unanimously. I compensation shall be not less than
Probate Judge Kirby reported 'i$l, 200. Commissioner Kelly has 155
that at the time of the last annual | schools under his care and is there-
report, there were nine inmates of fore entitled to a salary of $1,200.
the state insane asylum who were *
among the passengers, were:
ifcGilvTl lvrey, of St. Joseph,
three
N. A.
Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Osborne and
children.
Capt. Heber V. Squireb, jr.
Mrs. B. F. Curtis.
Mr. M Grossman, foreman of the
Stearns Manufacturing company, of
Grand Haven.
W. S. Benham, editor of the
Grand Haven Herald, and wife.
Mrs. JJewton Bradley, Miss Kate
Bradley, and Miss A. ll Bradley, of
New Mexico. They had been spend-
ing the summer in Grand Haven.
Miss Kate Bradley had been very ill
there for several weeks, and was in a
worn-out condition.
fresh ink, evidently in a hurry — “we
are having a terrible time of it, the
steamer is all breaking up.’* — Per-
hapo death prevented him from
finishing the sentence.
Everybody seems to become
strengthened in the belief that most
of the bodies are drifting along the
bottom outside the bars, and are pre-
vented from being washed ashore by
the waves, because the current is too
strong either from the north or the
south; and this is corroborated by
the finding of the bodies by the U.
8. tug on Thursday.
We notice that some very anxious
“penny a liners” are sending fal Be-
rn  six were dis-
charged as cured. There were thir-
teen patients in the state asylum on
October 1st, who are charges against
the county. Judge Kirby suggested
that $1,500 should he raised by the
hoard for this expense this year.
The report was adopted.
Proeecuting Attorney Dan. F.
Pagelsen will not receive the raise of
$600 in salary he asked of the board.
The finance committee, composed
of Supervisors Geerlings, Van
Noord, Gordo i, Harris and Parks,
reported unfavorably on the propo
sition and were sustained by the
other members of the hoaref
C.Kusttrer, Fred Spaith, G. Hut-
tinger, of Grand Rapids.
L. Landreth, of Muskegon.
The following names are on the
Cutler House register, and the
owners are supposed to have gone
QQ the Alpena:
L. D. Priton, New York; Harry L.
St. CUir, Chicago; W. C. Pettibone,
of Chicago; Mrs. S. B- Cole, of some
place in Illinois; a jew by the name
of Bohlinsky. residence unknown.
The piano of the Alpena came
ashore early on Monday morning,
and it being very heavy and barely
able to float, our sailors concluded
that she did not come very far. And
i arrival of other heavy pieces of
wreck would seem to corroborate
i idea.
On Tuesday evening the body of
a lady was found, who was at first
«ed to be Mom- Bradley, of
Fe, New Mexico, but this was
i oi Luropeau oirtn, insn,
©eras to be about 45 years
the committee on equalization The
sum of $368,619 was deducted from
... r w the assessors’ figures on the real
pilfering is being estate of Holland, leaving the valna-
. ..... .... — * tion of the city as equalized at $5,
hoods to the daily _p»pers, instead of The board adopted the report of
dispatches, and blame our Lake ’ ... —
Shore people, who are above any- ot44J
thing of the kind, of pilfering, along the
the beach. This pilfering is esfa
done by people living at a distance
and who came down here for noth- 090,351, which is "practically the
ing else. How is it about that little same as last year, and the city has
hooker lying at the harbor? They are the advantage of the numerous im-
not Lake Shore people! ^  provements made during the year.
(Friday morning) we The sum of $88,629 was deduct-
and close our ed from Grand Haven’s assessment,
the valuation as equalized being $2,-
080,516. The personal assessment
of Grand Haven, with all its million-
aires, is only $578,760, while the
personal assessment of Holland is
$1,471,025.
The committee added $10,082 to
the township of Chester, $13,125 to
At this hour (Friday morning) we
must go to press
article.
Our heartiest sympathies go out
to the berieved ones. All possible
efforts are made night and davto
discover and recover the cherished
dead, and our offica has been turned
into a half-way telegraph and in-
telligence office by the many tele-
grams inquiring and
about the missing.
instructing Grand Haven township, $11,291 to
Jamestown, $3,335 to Olive, $13,020
* • to Polkton, $66,276 to Spring Lake,0. * , $19,916 to Tallmadge, $28,903 to
Since we went to press last week Zeeland. The sum of $8,367 was de
only two more bodies have been dueled from|Allendale, $22,087 from
found of the ill fated Alpena, viz: Blendon, $595 from Crockery, $427
one of the deck hands was) picked up from Georgetown, $29,706 from
by a tow-boat, about 8 miles from Holland township, $4,506 from
shore; and a colored boy, of about 16 Polkton, $151,640 from Wright.
The salary of the several county
officers were fixed as follows, upon
recommendation of the finance com-
mittee: County clerk, $1,000; treas-
urer, $1,200; proeecuting attorney,
$1,000; commissioner of schools,
$1,200; janitor, $680; probate
judge, $2,000; probate clerk, $300.
The following amounts were re-
commended by the committee to he
raised for the fiscal year to defray
the expensee of the county. General
fund, $20,000; poor fund, $5,000;
insane fond, $1 500; soldier relief
fund, $400; salary fund, . $7,380;
total, $34,280.
At yesterday's session the most
important business was the adoption
of the report of the committee on
miscellaneous claims and accounts.
In this report there were fewer re-
jections than had been expected and
those creditors who had huls in con-
tagious disease cases were the prin-
cipal sufferers. Dr. John 1 . Cooper’s
old hill for $129.50 for sendees
while he was health officer of Grand
Haven was again wholly rejected.
Attorney C. 0. Sraedley’s bill for
legal services to the board in the
contagions disease controversy was
cat from $133.40 to $83.40. All of
the bills for game wardens’ services
were rejected and William Whip-
ple’s bills for taking a juvenile of-
fender to the reform school were re-
jected. In the yellow fever case of
Godfrey Limburg, Dr. Hughes’ bill
of $42 was referred to the open
board and -filially allowed. '
Death Of George Eccles .
The death of George Eccles, one
of Holland's well known citizens,
occurred last Friday after a short
illness. Mr. Eccles had reached the
age of 83 years and to this advanced
age his death is attributabld.
He was a member of the Second \
Michigan Cavalry during the civil
war, enlisting at Muskegon. His
est of the college.
Tonight ill the
splendid pro-
gram has been prepared to meet the
occasion, and an agreeable social
time is insured to all who attend.
No Adelphic Society was held last
Tuesday on account of the lecture
given in Winant’s chapel by Gov-
ernor Lafolette of Wisconsin.
The Western Theological Semin-
ary will be represented next Sunday
as follows: B. F. Brinkman, . Zee-
land (1st); J. J. Hollebrandt, Kala-
mazoo (4th); J. VanZomeron, Hol-
land (4th evening). ! ; :t.>
Rev. A- J. Benjamin of Wiscon-
sin, conducted cfippel exercises Mon-
day morning.
Marriage* Licenses
Elze DeRoo, 27, Borculo; Ellie
Kampen, 30, Zeeland.
John P. WahVe, 20, Zeeland;
Christiana Marlink, 20, Zeeland.
Common Council.
The common council last evening
adopted the report of the committee
on streets and crosswalks recom-
mending that the laying of cross-
walks on east side of Columbia
avenue across 16th street be deferred
till the spring of 1906.
The surveyor reported plans and
specifications and estimate of cost of
lateral sewer on River street between
8th and 6th street.
The plans and specifications were
provisionally adopted and said sewer
ordered constructed according to
same, the cost of construction of such
as-
Ijacent pro
sewer to be paid for by special
sessment upon the adjac p-
erty, less one-sixth to be paid by the
city at large as follows: Estimated
cost, $780.00; amount to he paid by
special assessment, $650.00; amount
to be paid by the city at large,
$130.00. The private lots, lands
and premises were declared to con-
stitute a special assessment district
to be known aa River street special
sewer assessment district.
Alderman Stephan gave notice
that at the next regular meeting of
the council he would introduce an
ordinance relative to Justices of the
for you!
Courteous salesmen to (
wait upon you and
listen to yonr every
need. We have clothes
of sterling worth for
sire or son— for little
or much, but always
much for little.
mr.
van Art
& winter
27 West Eighth Street
\
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*
And Buy
Your
HARDWARE
Where you always get Good Goods at
Right Prices.
13. &TAXfTDA.H.T
HOLLAND, MICH. iip
. •• • ~ .y . y.y .
Addit'onal Local
The big standpipe at the water-
fetation is being painted.
Delivery of b<eta to the Holland
Sugar Company began last Friday.
Attorney G. J. Diekema is in
Washington on business connected {
with the Spanish Claims Commis*
aion.
F. W. Ealden, Henry Brusse, 
Roes Ccoper, and L. E Van Drezer t
will ^ o to Lansing today to attend a j-
meetmg of the Mystic Shrine. ;
Dr. M. J. Codk will join a party of
campers from Allegan and Gobsl-
ville on a two week’s outing trip
down Kalamazoo river. The start
will be made October 23.
Prof. Jol n M. VanderMeulen will
occupy the pulpit of Hope ohurch
next Sunday i«ftoniiag<«Ad even i ng < -
in place of the pastor Rev. J. T.
Bergen, who has gone east to attend
a coiference.
The Holland Gas company will
send a representative to Saugatuck
Saturday to give demonstrations in
the using of coke for fuel. The
demonstration will take place at
Richard Roda’s store Saturday af
ternoon from 3 to 8 o'clock.
The barn on the farm of W. L.
Wright of Mill grove township, three
miles northwest of Allegan was
struck by lightning Tuesday even-
ing during the severe electrical storm
and burned to the ground, together
with the contents. Mr. Wright suc-
ceeded in saving his live stock all
but one call The loss is $900.
The jury in the $5,000 damage
case of Harry Brown vs. Isaac D.
Evans ior alieniation of wife’s af*
fections, brought in a verdict of not
guilty yesterday in the ‘Allegan cir-
cuit court. That case was tried once
before and<a verdict of $2,000 given
hr Brown and re-tried on error..
JohnjTerBeek was arrested last
night by Officer Arie Zanting on a
charge of rape. It is - alleged the
offense was committed August 19*
The girl is Miss Wilma King of
Waverly, aged 15. TerBeek was
arraigned before Justice VanDuren
last night He demanded an exam-
ination which will take place next
Tuesday. He furnished bail to the
amount of $2,000.
Mr. C. E. Ripley has been ap-
pointed manager ot the Michigan
State Telephone Company’s Holland
exchange, succeeding Mr. W. B.
Kellogg, who has reeignbd- *.Mr. -
Ripley has been connected with the
company’s exchange at Grand Rap
ids and is an efficient telephone
man. Mr. Kellogg expects to engage
in the telephone business in Ohio
and will leave for the scene of his
new position in a few days.
Governor LaFollette of Wisconsin
spoke to a crowded house at
Winants Chapel last Tuesday even-
ing, His oratory is highly tinged
with the dramatic and his merciless
arraignment of the railroads, of graft
in legislation and of abuses in muni-
cipal affairs was delivered with tel
ing effect. A great deal of time
was devoted to a recital of conditions
in Wisconsin and he spoke of tbe
bribery that he had to fi
said that a vast portion of
of Wicconsin was subsidized
rails av companies and that that
made his fight an uphUl one. One
part of the lecture that brought ap-
plause was his reference to President
Roosevelt.
A fine chance exists to embellish
your home with something useful,
ornamental and convenient It is
nothing more or lees than by placing
therein a sideboard purchased at
Jas. A. Brouwer’s. But yon must
the bargain
will reach. The manufacturers had
to part with the sideboards at a sacri-
fice and now Mr. Brouwer gives his
customers a chance to profit The
original selling price of them is
$28.00 but this price is slashed to
$14.fM). They are marvelously
cheap and it is negligence to fail to
buy. Cash or credit
Harry F. Wilkinson, of Wyan.
dotte.at present employed in the
Brooklyn navy yard, has patented
a device to be placed on steam*
ships to prevent loss of life in case
of the sinking of the boat. The de-
vice is formed with hollow tubes
and takes the place of the rail along
the promenades of the boat. Net-
ting is placed between the top and
bottom like the ordinary rails.
These rails are released by the
turning of a lever in the pilot house
and fall in the water. Life lines fare
attached to the affair and the sec-
tions are buoyant enough so sup-
port all who can get hold of them.
The device has been patented and
has already been adopted by the
New York Red Cross life savers/
John Vandersluis calls special at-
>n to his new stock of furs and
cloaks just received which will be
it very reasonable prices
The Crowds Continue
' \
at A. B. Bosnian’s
V
A good many people were skeptical regarding this sale before its opening
I think I have convinced them that this is a bonaflde sale. I am com
pletely sold out ot some lines in furnishing goods but have a good assort,
men* left.
*
Did You See Our Crowds . Last week?
\Did you see our prices?
And did you see me?
We Have Used the Pencil and Knife Again
and marked down some of our /Hen’s Suits, new ones, and
added them to our all wool suits at $4.65
MEN’S SUITS ~
We have sold more lulu In the pail five days than a
good many merchant* have in nook. We have a good
many left. Some are a little off in pattern and can be
had for 25 cent* on the dollar. Some are jan in, the
latest tblngii end oaa be bought for ooet, and I will
pay the freight. Others from 25 to 50 per cent off. I
want to sell them all.
A merchant from tbe country called In and 'bought
a Hoe of these sulis, saying thsy ware cheeper than
he oonld buy them now at wholesale es the price of
wool Is higher We bought some of theee before the
raise. You oan buy them as cheap as this marehant
did. Your money Is a* good to me as his, and ha in-
tends to make a profit on them, and I am sure he will
at the price he bought them at.
YOUTHS’ SUITS
We still have a large assortment of Youths’ suit* lo
sIms from 12 to 20 yean, loag pants, all wool, lo ail
cjlon,from 21.88 up.See them. They are money seven
V OVERALLS
We have always bought the best overall we oould to
sell at 50o and cold them at just about oust, (lust like
sugar In a grocery store. ) The beet lo the olty at the
price we aow sell them cost .................... 39c
Hamilton, Cahart A Co. Union made overalls and
jaokets,every machinist and railroad mao knows ’em,
tbe same yeu havt always bought, all sites etUl (a
slock at. ...................................... 75c
SWEATERS
A good asaortmeot of swaatan still left. We may not
have what yon want hot If wa do you got them ehaap.
No aaw ones will ho bought as ws are dosing out and
mean It.
UMBRELLAS
We are almost sold out and we had a
large otock of them. Tbe odd onea that
are left have been cut in price again to
make them go.
Men’s $15.00, $16.50, $18.00, $20.00, $22.00, and $25.00 Suits, the
best makes in the country, marked to go in this sale at. .. ..$U,98
Men’s Blue Handkerchiefs ........................... 02
Boy’s Suits, knee pants, a lot of all wool goods in Cassimere, as-
sorted colors were $1.25, $2.00, $2.50 values, to close at. . .. .89
All Wool Hose .............................................. 19
Men's shirts, soft and stiff bosoms, white and colois, val-
ues from 50c to $1.50, to close at . . . ..... 21c, 89c and 79c
Men’s all wool Suita— black and in colors worth $8.00, $10.00
and $12.00, to go at ......................... . ............. 4.65
Odd Vests, good staple colors, up from ................. . .. .25
Mackintoshes, all sizes and colors, up from ............... ... .89
Men’s white Linen Handkerchiefs, 25c. values ................. 07
The celebrated Kingsbury Hat, sold in Holland for years,
everybodyknows them, guaranteed $3.00 and $3.50 values. . . 2.2p
Men’s Suspenders, good strong web, fancy colors, 25c., 35c, and
50c. patterns, now go at ...... .................... . ........ 19
The King Hat, made by Parrotte Beals & Co. of Chicago, one
of America’s largest hat makers, and one -of their best hats,
worth $2.50, now ......... . ............................... 1 .97
Boy’s Knee Pants, odds and ends, have been sorted out, just
the thing for a boy to wear after school, and save a good
pair, marked down to ....................... I0e. l7o.in4 .19
Hats foJ'Boys and Men, all sorted out .................... $ .07
Men’s heavy work Shirt* in dark colors, strongly made, good
yoke, full length, 50c. and 75c. values, now ............... . ..
At $8.98 each, Men’s Suits worth from $12.00 to $18.00. Each
garment hand tailored and warranted to keep its shape, equal
to the best custom tailored garment, single and double
breasted, shoulders hand padded, hand made collar, which
all combined, give these garments that diitinfulshed look
which characterizes good clothing ....................... ..
Men ’s Suspenders, 75c. and $1.00 values ............ ...
Men’s black Socks, 25c. values .............. . ................
The Challenge Bargain in this sale — and we challenge any mer-
chant to compete. Men’s $15.00 and $16.00 Suits, worsted
and Cassimere ....... .. ................' #• •• •* sesssa
Men’s String Neckties, good colors, 15c. values ...... . . .... . .
Men’s Caps 50c. and 75c. values, New Winter and a few left
over from this summer ........... . ......................
Silk Handkerchiefs, assorted 25c., 35., and 50c. values at ......
Canvas Gloves, good quality, now ..... ......................
Men’s heavy, colored socks, 15c. value at ....................
Men’s fancy Shirts in soft and stiff bosoms Mohairs and Silk
bosoms, $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00 values .....................
Overcoats at unheard of prices
.39
8.91
.39
.07
7.69
.01
.37
.10
.07
.07
.60
BE SURE AND WATCH FOR THE BLUE FRONT-16 East Eighth Street.
x A Money Saving; Opportunity that appeals directly to youf— MEANS DOLLARS TO YOU.
The same old motto that has always been in force at this store still holds good: MONEY BACK if you are not satisfied. Any goody not
satisfactory may be returned within four days _ • _ '
Merchants from the city or vicinity wishing to purchase a portion of this stock will please call between 9 and 10 a. ro.,
day will be given to the retail trade. Show cases and fixtures also for sale as I intend to close out entirely.
the balance of the
Open every morning at 9:30. Open every evening at 7
I am still open for a lease on the luilding as soon as the sab is completed. Sveral parties have been in to see me but
no one has rented ttfeVore as yet. My show cases and fixtures are also for sale and
I want merchants to come in and look them over
Parties owing me will please come in and settle. Some have come in but not enough, as I want to close up my brok recounts
Watdi for the Blue Front. ^ BOSiHAN Wj,ctl fof ,lK f™1-/ ~
16 EAST EIOHT STREET, HOLLAND,
:vTr •' " ...... .. '• ' ' '
\tt:
JR". ' \ '
STATE OS MICHIGAN— Tb* ProbAU Court
far tba County of Otuwn.
At ft a mi Ion of Mid court, bold M tba pro-
hftta office In tbo city of Grand Haven, In aald
eoaaty on the 8rd day of October, A. D., 1905,
TTaaent: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBT, Judf
«( Probata. ^  '>,
' to the mat* * tbe aetau of
Adam Hilzay. iJeceaaed. •
Henry J. Hthtey. aeguardl«D, bevlogflled In
aald court hla vetltion praying that ll»e admlnle-
tratlon of Mid relate be graLt d to Henry 3
Hllaay or eoue other eoltabla peraon.
It le ordered that tbe
30th day of October, A. D. 1905.,
at tan o’clock In the fo enoon. at eald probate
affica, be and la hereby appointed for hearh g
naM petition.
It la Further Ordtred, That public potlee
tbaveol be given by publloetb n of a copy of
thil order, for three euocaeelva week* previous
to Mid day of hearing, In the Uoiaaki; Cm
Hava a newepaper printed and circulated lo
Mldooanty. P. KIRBT.
(A trap copy.) I"*** of Probau.
FANNY DICKINSON.
Probate ClertL
39 8w
STATE OF MIObIGAN.
The Probate Court for tbe County of Ottawa.
In] the matter of tbe eetate of Jacob
Blase bop, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that four months from the
19th day at September. A. )).. 1906, have been al-
lowed tor creditor* to preeant their claims against
aald deceased to said court for examination and
adjustment, and that all creditors of aald
(Unt—  an required te present their claims
to aald court, at the Probate Office
la tba city of Grand Haven In said county, on or
before the 39th day o! January, A. D., 1906.
and that aald claims will be heard by said court on
Monday, tbe aMh day of January, A. D., iw 6
«| t*o o'clock In the forenoon . -
D*" B'‘“”1"r r*KIRBT.
judge of Probata
Sw 99
AWFUL EXPERIENCE OF EIGHT
SURVIVORS OF A SHIP-
WRECKED VESSEL.
SCHOONER IS WRECKED
OFF CAROLINA COAST
GoanSTATM OF MICHIGAN, Tba Probate
far tba County of Ottawa.
At ft aaaaloB of aald ooart, bald at the Pro
bftta office, to the City of Grand Haven, to
•aid county on tba 39th day of September. A. P.
MM
Fraeaat. Hob. Edward P. Kirby. Judg«
to Probata,
to tb* matter of the s«Ut* of
Gerrit Bekman, deceased,
Geertrnlda Bekman, having filed In aald court
her petition praying that the administration
Of Mid eetate be granted to herself
or to some other suitable person.
It la ordered that tbo
30th day of October, A. D. 1905
at tan o’clock In tb* forenoon, at said Probat*
•ffioe. be and la hereby appointed for bearing
arid petition
It M farther ordered, that publl* notto.
thereof be given by publication of a copy el
this order, for throe successive weeks pravlou*
to r-,il day of hearing, to tb* Holland CH>
Maws, a newspaper printed and circulated /i
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBT.
(A true copy.) Jodf* of Probate
FANNY DICKINSON,
Probata Clsrh.
»8w
STATE OE MIOBIGAN 1
COUNTY OF OTTAWA )
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
Pies so to Uk* notlc* that tb* Holland
Improvement company, a Michigan Corporstloo
has filed its petition in IfaoClrcnlt court for tbe
Oonaty of Ottawa, In Chancery, asking for tb#
seating of all that part *f A. C Tan Raalte’e
Addition No. It* tbe Yillrgaof Holland lying
north of the south Unas of wit IMUI and 16,
Htatastreet In said city, which Mid petition will
bo brought on to he beard on Monday, tb# Itb
day of November, A . D., I960, at tb* caurtbaaM
ft tb* city of Grand Haven at tb* opening ef the
Circuit court for Ottawa County on that day, «r
•a aooa thereafter as couasel can b* board
HOLLAND IMPBOVENENT COMPANY
By
DIEKEMAAKOLLEN
Its Belle Itora.
Dated Sapumbar 39th 1906
Lost: In this city. £ carat diamond
ling, band broken at bottom,
diamond and setting intact. Liberal
reward to finder. Leav# at office of
Holland City News.
Drugged. Robbed, Injured fer Life
Nothing more truthful can be said of one
leted wit
PEACE IS ANNOUNCED.
Mikado Issues Imperial Reaeript—
Russian Concessions to Japan
, Worth $650,000,000.
Tokio, Oct 17.— The mikado on Mon-
day issued an imperial rescript an-
nouncing thes conclusion of peace with
Russia and explaining why peace was
made. The rescript asserts that Ja-
pan’s arms have achieved a glorious
success and that the position of the
empire has been strengthened after 20
months of war. The emperor admon-
ishes the Japanese people against
vainglorious pride, and urges them to
take up the avocations of peace in or-
der to maintiin the prosperity of *he
country..
- Accompanying the emperor’s re-
script is the full text of the treaty,
which was published here Monday as
it was in St. Petersburg by agreement.
The full text reveals nothing that has
not been printed in the outlines al-
ready made public.
Lonobn, Oct. 17.— By the Terms of
the peace treaty concluded between Ja-
pan and Russia September 5 at Ports-
mouth, N. H., which went into effect
Sunday and was made public here
Monday, the gains for Japan In actual
property seem much more substantial
than the first outline indicated. Be-
sides gaining what , amounts to abso-
lute authority over Korea,, the cession
of Port Arthur and Dalny and the
southern half of the Island of Sakhalin
Japan secures tangible property to tbe
estimated value of $650,000,000, as fol-
lows; :
Russian works in Port Ar- ‘ '
thur and Dalny ......... $100,000,000
Railroad from Port Arthur
to Changchunfu ......... 150,000,000
Coal mlqes of Yental region 300,000,000
Fishing tights on Siberian
coast ............... 100,000,000
Total ................... $650,000,000
These fishing rights, in the opinion
of those having knowledge of the mat-
ter, will be worth to Japan at least
$10,000,000 a year.
PRESIDENT OF MUTUAL LIFE
RESUMES TESTIMONY BEFORE
LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE.
OFFICIAL
WITH
HAS TILT
COUNSEL HUGHES
Refusal of Witness to Answer Ques-
tions Causes Comment— Heads of
Leading Banks of Germany and
England Receive Lower Salaries.
Only Two of Luckless Sailors Alive
When Help Finally Arrives—
Adrift on Raft Without Food and
Little Water for Ten Days.
Boston, Oct. 17.— A story of a North
Atlantic shipwreck, In which eight
seamen suffered so fearfully trom ex-
posure, hunger and thirst that six of
them either died outright, were washed
away, or, crazed by their fearful ex-
perience, threw themselves Into, the
sea, was told Monday by the two sur-
vivors of the coasting schooner Van-
Name and King, of New Haven, which
was beaten to pieces by a gale off the
South Carolina coast on October 6.
The two men who lived through the
five days and were rescued by the
schooner Stillman F. Kelly, which ar-
rived here late Monday, are William
Thomas and William G. Warnook, both
about 29 years old, six feet, three
inches tall, and hail from Antigua.
British West Indies. The six who,
one by one, succumbed were: Capt
William A. Maxwell, of New Jersey;
Mate E. . Chase, home unknown; en-
gineer, a German, name unknown; col-
ored steward, name unknown; colored
seamen, William Grizell and Alfred
Arthur, both of Jamaica.
The Van Name and King, which has
been plying up and down the coast
since 1886, left Charleston, S. C., for
New York on October 3, with a cargo
of hard pine. Two days later she ran
Into a heavy gale and, after wallowing
about in the great seas for several
hours, sprang aleak. The pumps were
started, but within a short time the
engine room was flooded and tho
pumps choked. At eight o’clock on
the morning of October 6, with ner
hold nearly full of water, the httle
schooner was hove down on her beam
ends. The crew clambered up on the
weather side and lashed themselves to
the bulwarks. There they remained
washed by the seas that broke merci-
lessly over them all day Friday.
Awful Buffering.
That night the storm increased in
fury and one, great wave crashed
Bboard, breaking both legs of Seamen
Arthur and sweeping Grizell irom his
fastenings. Arthur’s companions
could do nothing to ease; his suffer-
ings, but when on Saturday the schoon-
er turned completely over, they man-
aged to cut his lashings and drag him
on a piece of the afterhouse, it was
several hours before they were all
huddled together on tfieir little raft, mediately started for Wooster, the
That night Arthur died in the arms of hom« 0* Taggarts, where she filed )
Capt. Maxwell, and his body was a counter petition for divorce against
dropped overboard. Sunday brought a Capt Taggart on the grounds of cruel-
ray of hope, when a craft was sighted, *7 an<* neglect The case has been of *mn.OTft nf th(, n |
but the gloom shut in again as shA exceptional interest because of state- I
te*
TAGGART GIVEN DIVORCE.
Judge at Wooster, 0., Renders De-
cision in Case Which Attracted
Mach Attention.
Wooster, O., Oct. 14.— Judge Easo*,
who heard the divorce case of Capt
Elmore E. Taggart against his wife,
rendered Ms decision Friday after-
noon. The court grants Capt Taggart
the divorce and the custody of the two
children, Culver, aged 11, an* Charles,
aged seven. Although Mrs. Taggart Is
denied possession of the children, she
will be permitted to see them. The
trial lasted seven weeks, me case
went to the court a month ago. Tbe
salt was first started in July, 1904, by
Capt Taggart, who filed petition for
divorce, charging his wife with conduct
unbecoming a wife and alleging the
excessive use of intoxicants. Mrs. Tag-
gart heard of the proceedings in San
Francisco several weeks later and im-
New York, Oct 17. — With Richard
A. McCurdy, president of the Mutual
Life Insurance company, and James H.
Hyde, former vice president of the
Equitable Life Assurance society, In the
city ready to be called as witnesses, the
legislative committeee appointed to in-
vestigate the Insurance business re-
sumed its sessions Tuesday. The com-
mittee adjourned last week as a mark of
respect to the memory of S. Fred Nixon,
the speaker of the state assembly. Mr.
Hyde has not been served with a sub-
poena, as he has notified the committee
that he is ready to appear any time he
is wanted and to answer all questions
unreservedly.
President McCurdy, of the Mutual
Life, was the first witness. He protested
against the Inquiry being turned into
an ‘‘inquisition,” and said Counsel
Hughes was trying to prove him a fool.
Mr. Hughes retorted that he would not
commant on “that which obviously re-
quired no comment" Mr. McCurdy tes-
tified' he knew nothing about his
company’s advertising or the reduction
of dividends on policies. Mr. McCurdy
was questioned at great length concern-
ing a steady reduction in the dividends
paid to policy holders by the Mutual
Life, but he declined to discuss the ques-
tion, saying the company’s actuary was
the proper person to give information
on that subject
McCurdy Is Defiant
The defiant attitude of President Mc-
Curdy while on the stand during the In- !
vestlgation caused much comment. The
failure of the committee to compel the '
witness to answer was also the subject |
of much comment, and Chairman Arm- 1
strong was asked for a statement. He
said Mr. McCurdy’s attitude has cot es-
caped the observation of the committee.
"We can get the information we desired
from him from another source," said
Chairman Armstrong. “When it
comes to a point that a witness can but
will not supply Information we desire
then it will be necessary for us to direct
the witness to answer. Then if he re-
fuses we can secure his Indictment for
a misdemeanor if the legislatnre Is not 8TATB or ulcwlaAN' m
in session and for contempt if it Is in for tb* Coun,T ^
session. The committee thinks, under
the circumstances, that Mr. McCurdy
has put himself in a less favorable light
than if we had compelled him to an-swer." !
It developed at the session that the
Mutual Life Insurance company paid
house rent at Albany for A. C. Fields, an 1
V
BUT YOU WILL NOT
FIND A BETTER. LINE
---- OF- ---
FURNITURE
CARPETS &
RUGS
Buggies,* Go-Carts
mfact anything In
House Furnishings
than at
A. C. Rinck &
Compan
__ i*
/
£ WE CAN FIT YOUR HOME FROM GARRET TO CELLAR ^
FRED BOOVE,
Livery Sale and Feed Stable
CENTRAL AVE., HOLLA > D, Ml< H
Best carriages, fast gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boarding horses either by day or by the month
Always have good horses for sale.
Special Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
telephone: s-%
ToKoNXVuTmESiM
| cm nemo I5 order we guarantee to cure or refund tbe money. Sold at $1.00 per box.
ANtn UolHd. a boxes for S&.OO. PK. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland. Ofata.
Lws French Periodical Drops
Strictly vegetable, perfectly harmless, sure to accomplish
DESIRED RESULTS. Greatest known female remedy.
ftillTIAM Bawsreof eoantarfeliaand Imlutloa*. Tba cenato* la pat np oely la past* -board OHw
dandfor Clrouiar ** w/lli a'm^m^u'co^Bo? Aj* °u. Cl6 ohjo! ' va^
Forsale by J. O. Doeaburg- We have a complete line of Munyons ftemedlea
DlamoBdDjes,C0-amolH Skins, and all Patent Medicines adver*' ^ in this
a per
rnrtau# »*.«*• $100.
Ir. K. feteta’i Aiti MirotkAt a saaaloa of aald court, field at tha Pm
bat* offloe, to tfie CUj of Grand Haven, la (
•aid county on tba 16tb day of October May be WOfth tO you more than
a d. nos. $100 if you have a child who soils
Pneeat: Hon. idward p. Kirby, jnd«a bedding from incontenence of
•f Probata.
la tba matter to tbe aetata of
Thomas W. Brown, Deceased.
j water during sleep. Cures old and
young alike. It arrests the trouble
afflic h Pile* who la Induced to bur
Dae any pile medicine, (relic of dark ages] con-
taining opium or othar narcotic volsona. argot,
lead, mercury or oocalne.-Dr. L- Griffin. Chic-
ago.
Dr. L. Griffln: I know you are right In all
yon assert In your pamphlet relative to tbe pre
vailing treaunantof piles with ergot, lead, co
•aloe, mercury or any naracotlc poison, yours,
toe.. A. W. Wilson. M. D.. 188 West Mto
Chicago. Prof. Wilson Is one of the fac .
fttrnateeof the leading medical college of Chlc-
VD-
"Any well Informed druggist who deals bon
•stiy with the public will say that ALL of the
old pile medicines contain narcotic poisons,
enrol, lead or mercnry.-E. W. Lloyd. Ph. Q.
and druggist, Denver. Colo.
G-&U-37( it iht only Tftn-Tfarttiit
PiU Curt
E-RU-8A CURES PILES or ISO peid
Wont cases cured with one box of Ernsa.
Hundreds of competent and reliable doctors and
druggists tsdorse above statements and I chall-
enge denial. —Dr- I* Griffin. Chicago. 111.
Aak following leading Druggists for addition
ftl proof a hundred fold. Only reliable and up-
to-date druggists of Holland Sell E-RU-SA Pile
Cure-Namely:Chas. D. Smith; John W. Kramer
nod J. O. Doesburg.
Garrod & Post
General Insurance Agents
POST BLOCK
SmoktOur Representative, manu-
factured by L. DeLoof. 10 cents
straight.
Smoke Our Representative, manu-
factured by L DeLoof. 10 cents
straight.
Smoke Our Representative, manu-
factured by L. DeLoof. 10 cents
straight.
For Sale — 20 acre farm, 1 mile
east, 2 miles north from Holland.
Small house, medium barn and
etc John VandePoel,
Holland. 3w 37
passed without heeding the little group,
of seamen who frantically signalled
her. That night the waves subsided
and a little rain fell, which was eager-
ly caught In a tarpaulin and brought
some slight relief. It was only tem-
porary, and not long after Mate
Chase’s mind gave way entirely, and
the. craft was again lightened when he
jumped into the sea. |
The next victim was Capt. Maxwell,
who, on Monday forenoon, became
violently insane and followed his
mate’s example of self-destruction as a
relief to his sufferings. The spectacle
of two men throwing themselves into
the sea proved too much for the Ger-
man engineer and a few hours after
Capt. Maxwell’s death he, too, leaped
to his death. The last victim was the
colored steward, who died Monday
night and whose body was consigned
to the waters by the two remaining
seamen.
Relief came 12 hours later, when
the schooner Stillman F. Kelly, bound
up the coast from Ceylon, Ga., to this
port, sighted the little craft and hove
to alongside. Both Thomas and War-
nock had to be taken off in slings, and
for two days were unable to move.
The
out
menta during the trial by Capt. Tag-
gart that the use of intoxicants In the
army was so common as to be almost
the custom. A number of prominent
army officers were named in Capt. Tag-
gart’s petition as having been more or
less (be cause of the domestic troubles
between Capt and Mrs. Taggart
Joasphlaa L. Brcwo having file 1 In said court
her petition praying {that tb* administration of
aald eetate be granted to George A. Brot a
or to tom* ctfiar anltifil# persen.
islative session. Richard A. McCurdy,
president of the company, testified that
Mr. Fields was in Albany on legislative
matters. Mr. McCurdy said he did not
know Andrew Hamilton, of Albany, and
was surprised to learn that the Mutual 13th day of Noveml er, A
Life Insurance company had pafttason- at
at once. $1.00. Sold by Heber
Walsh druggist,
Holland, Mich.
It la ordered, that tbe Probate Court
THE THRONE OF NORWAY.
Question of Who Shall Be Its Occu-
pant May Be Settled
Very Soon.
Christiania, Norway, Oct. 17.--King
Oscar’s official refusal of the offer of
the Norwegian throne for a prince of
the house of Bernadotte Is expected
very soon, when the government will
immediately ask the storthing to au-
thorize an Invitation to Prince Charles
of Denmark to become Alng. It la
said that the reply will be favorable
and that immediately on Its receipt the
storthing will proceed to his election.
The republicans are making desperate
efforts to secure a plebiscite. They have
published a manifesto protesting against
the election of a king .and favoring a
republican form of government It ia
rescue took place off.Cape Look- understood that the republicans now
The Kelly Sf&fl he^ Monday control 30 votes in the Worthing, and i$
afternoon, but the seamen
too exhausted to land.
were
Still Undecided. ‘
New York, Oct. 17.— Members of the
Isthmian canal commission and the
board of consulting engineers, return-
ing from a tour of Inspection of the
Panama canal, arrived here Tuesday
on the steamer Havana from Colon.
Gen. George W. Davis, chairman of
the consulting englnsers, said that
although tbe party had made a care-
ful inspection of the proposed route
for the canal no decision had been
reached as to the sea level plan.
ttlu la feared that Prince Charles will de-
i dine if the republican minority is suffl-
ciently strong to be worthy of consid-
eration. In .government circles, how-
ever, It is declared that the question
will be settled before the end of the
present week.
Printers Battle with Police.
8L Petersburg, Oct. 17. — In an en-
counter between the police and striking
printers at the government bureau of
printing and engraving Tuesday after-
noon 40 persons were injured, but none
seriously. The printers attempted to
hold a meeting against the command of
Minister of Finance Kokovsoff, who
requisitioned police and the strikers
were driven from the building.
Bankers Adjourn.
Washington, Oct 14.— The thlrtv
first annual convention of the Amei?
can Bankers’ association ended Friday
with the record of having been the
largest attended and most successful,
from a business standpoint in tbe his-
tory If the association. The registra-
tion of arriving members continued
until Friday, when the total of 3,400
was reached. John L. Hamilton, of
Hoopeston, 111., was made president
Evacuation to Begin.
Tokio, Oct 16.— It is believed that the
government has sent an order to Man-
churian headquarters to commence the
evacuation of Japanese troops at once
It is expected that Japan will effect a
complete withdrawal of her troops In
lx months.
Missionary Meeting.
Worcester. Mass., Oct. 17.— Prominent
clergymen and laymen, chiefly of the
Congregational denomination, gathered,
in this city Tuesday for the fifty-ninth
annual meeting of the American Mis-
sionary association. The sessions will
 coaUpua for three days.
New York Wins Championship.
New York. Oct. 16.— New York Na-
tional league team won the world's base-
ball championship, defeating Philadel-
phia American leaguers in the fifth
game by a score of 2 to 0 on the Polo
•grounds.
ey to Hamilton.
Beck Proved in Error.
Before President McCu
called James McKeen, associate
eel to the committee, put in ev
for the records a statement of the
assets of the Mutual Life Insurance
company and of the banks of England,
France and Germany. James M. Beck,
of counsel for the Mutual Life Insur-
ance company, claimed last Tuesday
before the committee that the assets
 of the Mutual Life exceeded the com-
. blned assets of the Banks of France,
I Germany and England. By cable Mr.
I McKeen said he had ascertained tbe
combined assets of those institutions
were $2,226,574,725, while thoee of the
Mutual Life were $440, 818,371. Fur-
ther, said Mr. McKeen, he had found
tbe salary of the president of the1
Bank c? Germany to be $30,000 per!
annum and that of the chief governor
of the Bank of England to be $10,000.
He had been unable to ascertain the
salary of the president of the Bank
of France.
At the afternoon session Mr. Mc-
Curdy was questioned concerning a
payment of $5,000 to William A.
Frlcke, former Insurance commission-
er of Wisconsin. Mr. McCurdy testi-
fied that this payment was made after
the receipt of a letter from Charlton
T. Lewis saying that Mr. Frlcke would
accept a retainer "to see that the in-
terests of the Mutual Life should
come to no harm” in that state. Mr.
McCurdy authorized the payment of
the money. Mr. McCurdy also testi-
fied that William Barnes, 8r., of Al-
bany, was retained to appear before a
legislative committee last winter. A
bill and letter from Mr. Barnes to
Mr. McCurdy were presented. In his
letter Mr» Barnes said he had received
$1,000 from Judge Hamilton on be-
half of the New York Life Insurance
company, and the bill to the Mutual
Life was for the same amount. The
bill was paid.
Most Appear as Witness.
Milwaukee, Oct 17.— Judge Quarles
decided that Frank G. Bigelow, default-
ing ex-president of the First national
bank of this city, must be brought back
from Fort Leavenworth penitentiary as
a witness at the trial of Henry G. Goll,
formerly assistant cashier of the bank.
Bigelow Is serving a ten-yeare’ sen-
tence. The formal order for his appear-
ance November 20, waa signed. » _
STATE OE MICHIGAN— Tba
I (or tba Countr of Ottawa.
D. 1905 At ft aaasloo of aald court, held at tba Prw-
tan o’clock la the forenoon, at aald Probata j **»• °®c«« ,n “»• CUr of 0r“<*
i affiea, be and la karabr appointed for heartof
Bold petition.
It la further ordered, that public notiet
thereof be flren hr publication to a oapr to
this order, for three aucoeealre weeks previous
to sold dojr M hearing, to tba Holland City
I N*wa, a newspaper printed end circulated to
•old oo uni/.
HOWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true oep/.) Judge of Probate.
FANNY DICKINSON,
Probata Clerk.
41 8w
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probeta Court for tba county af Ottawa
In tha matter to tba eetate of Lockaley H.
Holoemb deceased.
Net Ice la hereby given that four months from
tbe 39th day af September, A. D. 1906, have byen
allowed for credltora to present their claims
against aaid dec eased to Paid court for examina-
tion and adjnetment, and that aU creditor* of
•aid decaaeed are required to pretont their
clalma to eald ooOSf at tba probate office, In tba
City of Grand Havaft In aald oounty, on or before
tbe 9th day ofjapuarv A. ». 1906, and that sold
clalma will be heard by aald oanrt on Monday,
tba 39th day of Jannary, A. D. 1906, at 19 o’clock
loth eferenoon. ,
Dated September 39th A. D. 1906.
-8w
aald county on the Btb day of October, A. D.
1909.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Jadga
to Probata.
In tbe matter of tbe 6*10(6 of
Johann ' Sieber, Deceased.
John Y. Hnitooga having filed In said court
kla final administration account, and hla peu
Hon praying fqr tb* allowance thereof and for
tbe aaalgnmeot and distribution of tb* mlduo
of aald estate.
It is ordered that tb* •
flth day of November, A. D. 1905
at tan o’clock In tba forenoon, at aald probata
office, be and !< hereby appointed far aaatela-
Ing and allowing said account and bear log
aald petlUoo;
It la ordered that public notice thereto to
given by publication of ft oevy of this order,
for three suooaaatve weeks prevtone to «M
day ef bearing, to tba Hallasd CMy News, ft
newspaper printed and circulated to eokJ
county.
EDWARD P. KIRBT,
Judge to Probata.
A true copy.
FANNY DICKINSON.
Probate Clerk.
40 tW
STATE OF MICHIGAN, Tbe Probat* Court
for tba Cauaty to Ottawa.
At a eeesloo of aald oeuxt, held at tba Pro-
bata office, to tha City of Grand Haven, to
•aid oonnty on tha 16th day of October, A. D.
1109. Present: Hen. Bdward P. Kirby, Judge
to Preboto.
In the matter to tba relate to
William. H. Bart by, Deceased.
L. D. Barclay having filed to said court
hla petition praying that la certain Instrument to
writing purporting to be tbe laat will and testa-
ment of seld deceased, now on file In retd court
be admitted t ^probate, and;tbat tb* admlnlatra-
tlen of said estate be granted to James Brandt
•r to aoma other soluble person.
It la | ordered that tbo
13th day of November, A. D. 1905
at ton o'clock in tbo forenoon, at sold Probate
•ffice. bo tad te hereby appointed for bearing
aald pebtkm
It to further ordered, that publlo notio*
thereof bo given by publication of ft copy of
this order, for three oftooeoolva weeks previous
to aald day of heftrtng, to the Holland City
New#, a newspaper printed and circulated to
•aid county.
BDWARD P. KIRBT.
I A true copy.) Judge of I rebate.
FANNY DICKINSON.
Probau dark.
41*w
STATH OP MICHIGAN— The Probafa Court
for tho county to Ottawa.
At a eeeeioft to aald ooart, held at tbo Pro-
bate Office te the olty of Grand Haven, to eoifi
Oounty on tho 10U day of October. A. D. INS.
Preeant: HON. BDWARD P. KIRBT. Judge
to Probate. Ia tho Batter to tbo octal* to
Alberta Brat, Deceased
Gerrit J. Diekema having filed In sold court bio
final admin 1st ratios acoonnv and bio paUttoa
praying for tha allowance thereof and orthft
assignment and dlitributlun of tho roalduo of
aald aetata.
It la Ordared, That tba .
13th day of November, A. D. 1905
at .ton o'clock In tbo forenoon at aald probate
office, bo and la hereby appointed for examining
and allowing aald accouut and hearing said
petition. •- 1
It la further ordered. That publlo astloo
thereof bo given by publication of • oepy to
this order, for tkreo aueoaoalva weeks prevtafto
to sold day to ksartog. to tba Holland City
Newt, a newspaper prtated aad circulated !
sold county.
BDWARB P. KIRBY.
(A true oa»y.) Judge to Probata.
FANNY DICKINSON. Probate Clerk.
m
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HOW DOTH THE BUSY LITTLE MOTH—
HUGH WAVE GREATS PANIC ON
BOARD BIG LINER
CAMPANIA.
live Passengers Are Swept Overboard
and Lost, While Thirty or More Are \
Badly Injured— Death List May
Prove Larger.
New York, Oct 16— Five Uvea are
known to have been lost and more than
30 persons injured, one of them fatal-
ly, on the Cunard Line steamer
Campania last Wednesday when a
gigantic wave rolled over the steamer
and swept across a deck thick with
steerage passengers. So sudden was the
coming Of the disaster and so great the
confusion which attended and followed
It that even the officers of the steam-
er themselves were unable Saturday
upon the vessel’s arrival here to esti-
mate the full extent of the tragedy. It
is possible that the five persons known j
to be missing from the steerage may not
constitute the full number of dead.
John Graham, of Milwaukee, was one
of the passengers washed overboard and
lost He was traveling in the steerage.
The others who are known to have lost
their lives were two Irish girls and two
other women. When the Campania
reached quarantine ten of the Injured
passengers were still in the ship’s hos-
pital, some of them seriously hurt, and
a score of others were nursing minor in-
juries.
Conies Without Warning.
The Campania was plowing along un-
der full headway last Wednesday after-
noon. A heavy quartering sea was run-
ning, but the weather conditions wft-e
far from unpleasant and the big boat’s
decks were crowded with passengers.
The steerage deck was covered with
merrymakers and there was nothing to
indicate the approaching disaster when
suddenly the big steamer lurched to port
and scooped up an enormous sea. The
wave boarded the steamer about mid-
ships on the port side and swept clear
across the steerage deck, completely fill-
ing the space between that deck and the
deck above and carrying everything
with it. The steamer’s side was buried
so deep that the passengers on the deck
above the steerage were submerged to
their waists as the immense volume of
water rolled aft and then surged for-
ward. All the cabin passengers pn the
upper deck succeeded in clinging to
supports while the waters surged around :
them, and were saved, but the unfor- )
tunates on the steerage deck found
themselves utterly helpless. The irre-
sistible rush of waters, sweeping toward
the forward part of the ship, carried
everything before it. Nettings, heavy
railings and other obstructions which
had been arranged near the railings to
prevent passengers being washed over-
board, served their purpose only
In part So great was the volume
and force of the rushing waters
that a door in the rail was
smashed and through this opening
live of the helpless ones who had been
caught by the wave, were swept to their
death. Others, dashed against the rails
and other like obstructions, escaped
death, but many of them received severe
injuries. One young woman had both
legs broken at the thigh and several
persons suffered broken arms and ribs
while more than a score were bruised
and battered.
From one of the steerage passengers It
was learned that the lives of several
children were saved by a stewardess,
Miss Cotes, and a deck steward. The
little ones were playing about the deck
when they were caught in the swirl of
water and carried aft with the others.
On the return rush of the wave the chil-
dren were being carried directly toward
the open door through which the five
who lost their lives had been carried,
when Miss 'Cotes and the steward rushed
to their rescue and dragged them back
to safety.
Wednesday’s disaster marks the first
time in the Cunard line's history of
more than 60 years that a passenger has
been lost from one of its steamers by
accident.
THE CHANfiE OF LIFE
INTELLI6ENTW0M£n prepare
Dangers and Pain of This Critical Period
Avoided by the Use of Lydia R Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound.
How many wo
men realize that
the most critical
period in a wo-
man's existence
is the change of
life, and that the
anxiety felt by
women, as this
time draws near
is not without
reason ?
If her system is in a deranged condi-
tion. or she is predisposed to apoplexy
or congestion of any organ, it is at this
time likely to become active and, with
a host of nervous irritations, make life
a burden.
At this time, also, cancers and tumors
are more liable to begin their destruc-
tive work. Snch wauiing symptoms as
a sense of suffocation, hot flashes, diz-
ziness, headache, dread of impending
evil, sounds in the ears, timidity, pal-
dtation of the heart, sparks before
FAMOUS ACTOR EXPIRES FROM
ATTACK OF SYNCOPE AT
BRADFORD. ENG.
FATAL DISASTER.
Passenger Train Strikes Coal Car Near
Springfield, IH.-One Killed,
Several Injured.
Springfield, 111., Oct 16. — One woman
was killed and over a score of other
persons were injured in the wreck of a
west-bound Baltimore & Ohio South-
western passenger train in the outskirts
of Springfield. The dead passenger is
Mrs. Mary Muesch, of Virginia, 111. The
accident occurred just west of the city
limits at a coal mine switch. The wind
had blown an empty coal car from a sid-
ing close to the main track. Traveling
at a rate of 15 miles an hour, the engine
of the passenger train struck the coal
car. The force of the collision broke
the coupling between the tender and
baggage car, and as the engine plunged
ahead the coal car rebounded and
struck the middle pf the baggage car.
Baggage car, smoker, and day coach
were overturned in succession.
Millions Saved to Shippers.
St Paul, Minn., 0& 13.— According
to the annual report of the Great
Northern Railway company that com-
pany has saved to shippers by reason
of ‘reductions made on freight charges
since 1881 the normous sum of $676,-
•83,820. •
Oscar Resumes Throne.
Stockholm, Oct. 16.— King Oscar for-
Bslly resumed the duties of government
Saturday. The king of Sweden on Au-
gnst 10 last appointed Crown Prince
Gustave to be regent while his majesty
went to Msrstrand for his health.
.
Had Just Returned to His Hotel at
the Close of Evening Performance
at the Theater— May Rest in West-
minster.
. London, Oct 14.— The English speak-
ing world has suffered an irreparable
loss by the sudden death Friday night
of Sir Henry Irving, who was univer-
sally regarded as the most representa-
tive English actor of contemporary
times. Sir Henry died literally in har- J
ness. He was giving a series of fare-
well performances in the English prov-
inces and this week was playing an en-
gagement at Bradford, appearing in
several favorite roles. Friday night, '
before an enthusiastic audience, he por- J
trayed one of his most characteristical-
ly intellectual parts, the title role iri
his own stage adaptation of Lord Ten-
nyson's “Becket,” with marked suc-
cess.
After the performance Sir Henry re-
turned to his hotel, reaching his rooms
at 11:30 o’clock, when it was observed
that he was in great pain. Physicians
were Immediately summoned, but be-
BOTH SIGN PEACE TREATY.
Gear and Mikado Attach Signatures to
Portsmouth Document and War
Is Officially Ended.
Washington, Oct. 16.— The emperor of
Russia and the emperor of Japan Satur-
day morning signed their respective
copies of the peace treaty, thus officially
ending the war. Baron Rosen, the Rus-
sian ambassador, called at the state de-
partment Saturday to tell Secretary
Root that the emperor of Russia had
early in the day affixed his signature to
the copy of the treaty drawn at Ports-
mouth. A few minutes after noon Min-
ister Takahira appeared at the state de-
partment with a message stating that
the emperor of Japan had signed the
treaty at Tokio. So both copies of the
treaty having been duly signed, the Rus-
so-Japanese war, which began February
8, 1904, with the attack by Togo’s fleet
upon the Russian ships at Port Arthur,
terminated officially October 14. Little
remains to be done 4o meet the official
requirements. At a later date, probably
In the course of a month or two, copies
of the treaties will be actually ex-
changed, probably in Washington, by
the Russian ambassador and the Jap-
anese minister.
COW ON THE TRACK.
Heavy Train Is Derailed at Seaton,
HL, and Five Men Are
Killed.
SIR HENRY IRVINO.
fore they could arrive, Sir Henry was
seized with an attack of syncope and
expired without a word. i
To Rest in Westminster.
London, Oct IT.—The dean of West-
minster, Very Rev. Joseph Armitage
Robinson, announced Monday evening
that, having received a request signed
by leading members of the dramatic
profession and other persons of dis- !
Unction, he had consented to the inter-
ment of the body of Sir Henry Irving
in Westminster Abbey.
Oskaloosa. la.. Oct. 16.— Five trainmen
were killed Sunday at Seaton, 111,, when
a heavy, double-header freight train,
east-bound, on the Iowa Central rail-
road ran into a cow on the track at a
speed of 20 miles an hour. Both locomo-
tives and 11 freight cars loaded with
grain and lumber were piled in a heap
beside the track. The dead are: George
A. Caffal, engineer; Harry Summers,
engineer; Harry Barr, fireman; L. H.
Briley, fireman; P. T. Morgan, brake-
man. All the men killed lived In Oska-
loosa except Briley, whose home was in
Monmouth, 111. Brakeman Morgan was
driven into the earth beneath the end of
a box car. Fireman Briley was found
dead, but apparently ucwounded beside
the tangled steel of the locomotives.
Engineer Summers was caught In the
cab of his locomotive and cooked by
steam and water from the boiler. He
lived several hours although large
pieces of cooked flesh fell from the bone.
SEVERELY PUNISHED.
Congressman Williamson, of Oregon, ‘ “J ^  ™
Convicted of Land Freuds, °f the 0t,aWa Fur’ Co’
Sent to Prison. Holland Lumber Co.
Two Killed by Molten Metal. j
Chicago, Oct. 17.— Five tons of molt-
en metal exploded Tuesday at the
Joliet plant of the Illinois Steel com-
pany, falling in a shower of death on
a band of workmen about the con-
verter. Two men are dead, three arc
fatally burned, and half a dozen in- <
Jured so badly they may die. The
accident came without warning, |
and the explosion shook the whole 1
plant, sending panic into every cor-i
ner of the great works. Half a hun- 1
dred men who were within range of
the, rain of liquid metal were en-
dangered.
Portland, Ore., Oct. 16.— Convicted of
conspiracy to suborn perjury and to ac- !
quire government lands fraudulently, 1
Congressman J. N. Williamson was de- 1
nled a new trial by Federal Judge Hunt, I
sentenced to imprisonment for ten
months and fined |500. Marion R. Biggs,
former United States commissioner at !
Pineville, was sentenced to ten months
and fined |500. Dr. Vangesner, Wil-
liamson's partner in the sheep business,
was given a five-month imprisonment
and assessed $1,000 fine. Execution was
stayed until the defendants can perfect
an appeal.
Jerry Simpson Near Death.
Wichita, Kan., Oct 17.-Ex-Con-:
gressman Jerry Simpson, who is ill
at a local hospital, is at death’s door,
according to a statement Issued early i
Tuesday by his physicians. The end
may come at any hour, they say. At
best they consider It hardly probable
that the patient can survive another
24 hours. Mrs. Simpson has given up
hope of her husband’s recovery and
has telegraphed their only son, at
Roswell, N. M., to come immediately. I
C* Mayor Dunne Again Loses.
Chicago, Oct. 17.— On a motion in
the city council to suspend the rules
and pass an order offered by Mayor
Dunne, directing the local transporta-
tion committee to cease ail negotiations
with the street railway companies ex-
cepting those looking to' the purchase
of their properties, the vote yeas 27,
oayi 37.
Negro Named As Minister.
Washington. Oct. 16.— The resigna-
tion of William F. Powell as United
States minister to Hayti has been sub-
mitted to the president and accepted.
As his successor the president has de^
termlned upon Dr. H. W. Furnish, of
Indianapolis, Ind., a prominent negro.
Dr. Furnish is the present consul to Ba-
hia, Brazil. He will assume his duties
as minister to Hayti about November 15.
Sent to Prison.
Sioux City, la., Oct 14.— W. R.
Brown, president of the failed First
national bank of Storm Lake, la., was
sentenced to five years in prison Ifit
fraudulent banking.
Stockyards Burned. ,
Joliet,- 111., Oct. 16.— Fire on Sunday
destroyed the stockyardsof the Chicago,
Rock Island A Pacific railway, i^s,
$10,000. The yards were empty.
'M&
Malarial
Weakness
rtakes the joy of life away and opens1
rthe system to disease. Assist Nature,'
avoid strong drugs, use a gentle Treatment.'
Tonic Pellets will help the natural forces^
^to restore perfect health, feed the blood andi
^paint the bloom of health on the cheeks.
A Treatment that Cures ^
without unpleasant effects.
^ Complete Treatment ^
pn
th
variable appetite, weakness an<{ inqui-
etude are promptly heeded by intelli-
gent women who are approaching the
period of life when woman’s great
change may be expected.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound is the world's greatest remedy
tor women at this trying period, and
may be relied upon to overcome all dis-
tressing symptoms and carry them
safely through to a healthy and hftppy
old age.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound invigorates and strengthens the
female organism, and builds up the
weakened nervous system as no other
medicine can.
Mrs A. E. G. Hyland, of Chester-
town, Md.f in a letter to Mrs. Pink-
ham, says :
Dear Mrs. Pinkhsm:—
“I bad been suffering with falling of ths
womb for years and was passing through the
change of fife. My womb was badly swollen.
1 had a good deal of soreness, dizzy spells,
headaches, and was very nervous. I wrote
you for advice and commenced treatment
with Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound as you directed, and I am happy to say
that all those distressing symptoms left me,
and I have passed safely through the change
of life a well woman.”
For special advice regarding this im-
portant period women are invited to
write to Mrs. Pinkham for advice,
ta free and always helpful
Full Of li Meaning
re these lines from J. H. Simmons,
of Casey, la. Think what might have
resulted from his terrible cough if
he had not taken the medicine about
which he writes: “I had a fearful
: cough, that disturbed my night’s
j rest. I tried everything, but nothing
would relieve it, until I took Dr
King’s New Discovery for Consump
tion, Coughs and Colds, which com
: pletely cured me.” Instantly relieves
and permanently cures all throat and
lung diseases; prevents grip and
pneumonia. AtW. C. Walsh drug-
gist; guaranteed; 50c, and $1.00
Trial bottle free.
• Teacher's Examination
. There will be an examination of
teachers at the court house in
t rand Haven Thursday, October
19th at 8:30 a. m.
1 Examination in reading will be
based upon, "Oration at the Lay
ing of the Corner Stone of Bunker
Hill Monument’-Webster.
Only and and 3rd grade certifi-
cates can he granted at this exami-
nation.
C. E. Kelly,
40 3 V . Comm'r. of Schools.
Barn Shingles and Cedar Posts
| If you want good barn shingles
land cedar posts at right prices go
to the old Harrington Dock south
For Sale by Geo- L Lage 160 W 13th St
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The Stationery Your Fine Box Papers,
Swell Friends • Print Paper
Are Using. and Reception Cards
'
m
©
Better Buy a Trial Box
You’ll Like It.
Those who receive your
letters like good
Stationery
GET IT AT
Hander Ploeg’s Book Store
^ 44 East 8th St. Cite. Phone 459
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Have you seen our
line of
flxmlnster and Wilton
CARPETS?
We have just received large addi- §
tion of now and uoto-date patterns
and now show the largest assortment S
in the city W
These are all cut without waste.
May we not show you the line?
Bam Shingles and Ctdar Posts
If you want good barn shingles
and cedar posts at right prices go
to the old Harrington Dock south
of the Ottawa Fur. Co.
Holland Lumber Co.
Van Ark Furniture Co.
I' We Sell a
Indigestion, constipation, dys-
pepsia, kidney and liver disorders,
and all stomach troubles positively
cured by using Hollister’s Hocky
Mountain Tea. 35 cents, Tea or
Tablets Haan Bros.
£
Smoke Our Representative, manu-
factured by L. DeLoof. 10 cents
straight.
It makes no difference how long
you have been sick, if you are
troubled with indigestion, constipa-
tion, liver and kidney troubles, Hol-
lister’s Rocky Mountain Tea will
make you well. 35 cents. Haan Bros.
Hitching Post
That is strong enougn to hold
an automobile
Two Kind
Starch Factories to Merge.
Ogdenaburg, n. Y.. oct H.-Aa a «• RoondOaK Chief SteelRange
suit of competition between starch fac-
tories in .Prescott and Edwardsburg,
Ontario, a ayndicate ha been formed
to merge all the Canadian factories.
| ' The best proportioned, best
mounted and finest finished range
on the market. Moderate iir price,
thoroughly well made, beautifully
ornamented. A fine, quick worker.
The Chief is sure to gain your good
opiriion the moment you see it. It is
“the range of the year.” For wood,
coal or coke. See it at the fair.a E. B. STANDART.
Smoke Our Representative, manu-
factured by L DeLoof. 10 cents
straight.
$2 and 2.50 !
E. B. StandaJ SUCCESSOR TO K.o& 8.
MS. Mm / V/|
Additional Local
ft Df. A. J. Beojimen of Oshkosh,
Wis., preached in Hope church
last Sunday.
Jacob Paul has bought of Gerrit
Heneveld a lot on West Sixteenth
street upon which he will build a
house.
H. Ten Broeke has been grante
the contract for the erection of a
home for Ralph Scales on West 17th
street
When a resident of Holland wishes
to buy a motor car he goes to a shop
and asks for a ‘‘snellpaardelooszoon-
deerspoorwegpitroolrijtung.” This
word means literally “the rapid-
horseless- without- rails- driven- by-
peiroleura-thing.”— Ex-
Deputy County Clerk Fred F. Me
Eachron will be in Holland next
week to issue deer licenses to the
hunters who desire to go to upper
Michigan from this city ami vicinity.
A number expect to go north from
Ottawa county this year-
John Bange, aged 73 a resident of
Olive township for many years, was
buried Monday, the funeral being
held from the New Holland church,
Rev. John Wesselink officiating. A
widow, two sons and one daughter
tupire.
/ N. Klungel, aged 52 years, died
\!ast Friday at his home, Sixteenth
and^Land streets^ leaving a wife
and six children . He came here
from the Netherlands two years
ago, and has been in poor health
daring that period. The funeral
was held Monday afternoon, Rev.
A. Keizer officiating.
Bulbs for fall planting. We have
Dutch tulips m five different colors.
Hyacinths in 2 colors and Chinese
sacred lillies. Call early. Candies
at 10 cents per pound and to cents
per half pound that are usually sold
at twice the price. Try either
variety at the 5 and 10 cents store,
56 E. Eighth street. We carry
higher priced articles on aur second
Prof. L. 8. Bliss, superintendent
d of the summer sanitarium at East-
man Springs, Benton Harbor, would
like to establish a sanitarium in this
city for giving treatment in electric-
ity, massage, salt baths etc.
C. M. Phernambucq has moved
into his new house on East Sixth
street.
Deputy Sheriff Salsbury is meet
ing with a little difficulty in enforc-
ing the truancy law throughout the
county, but the majority of the peo-
ple are glad to give their children an
opportunity of getting an education.
Lost: Pocketbook, containing a
razor with the name of R. Warnhuis
on it- Also some small change.
Lost between River and Ninth
street and East Holland. Finder re-
turn to 54 West Ninth street and re
ceive reward.
The funeral of Mrs. G. Takes,
who died last Thursday at her home,
404 Pine street, was held Saturday
afternoon from the house. Rev. S.
Van der Werf conducted the ser-
vices. Mrs. Yskes was 71 years of
age and is survived by two daugh-
ters and one son.
Cigarettes caused the disbanding
of a kid football team in Grand Ha
ven. In most cases the players were
ordered out of the game by physi-
cians because the organs most neces-
sary to the robust exercises of foot-
ball had been ruined by the use of
the coffin nails. Cigaretts generally
mean failure in all walks 0! life*
John S Dykstra has added to his
bazaar stock the stock recently car-
ried by Paul A. Steketee
November II, Grand Haven and
Holland, historic rivals, will clash
on the gridiron at Grand Haven.
Fred Stratton is making improve
ments to the Stratton livery barn. A
two story structure will be erected
on the lot adjoining the barn and the
first floor will be used for horse stalls
and the second floor for storage.
Dr. H- Kremers and Dr. E.’D.
Kremers were summoned Tuesday
to attend Mrs. J. Woldering
who was injured on her right shoul-
der by a fall on the sidewalk at Sixth
street and Columbia avenue at G
o’clock. Mrs. Woldering, who is 65
years of age, threatens to sue the city
for damages
Twenty bushels of potatoes and
a ton of coal were consumed by a
fire in the barn on the premises
owned by Jacob Kuite, sr., on
Twentieth and Pine street, Tues-
day afternoon. Edward Evenhuis
was the owner of the destroyed
property. The loss on the barn is
estimated at $100, and is covered
by insurance.
In speaking of the picture of the
old Grand Haven life saving crew
in the Tribune window, it was
stated that all were dead save two.
This is not Hue. At least four are
in the land of tin living. Asa Alcott
ism business in Cleveland. His
sister is Mrs. Gerrit J. Diekema of
Holland. Orrie Koning for years
a character around Zeeland and
Holland is now in the Soldiers
Home at Grand Rapids.— -G. H
Tribune.
Robert Currie the horseman who
fitt arrested in Grand Rapids Satur-
day on a charge of forgery by Sheriff
Woodbury, appeared in Justice
Hunton’s court at Grand Haven
Monday afternoon and demanded an
' examination- The case was ad*
jonrned until October 24, and the
amount of the bail was fixed at 1600.
Currie was committed to jail for
iulure to secure bail. He declares
that he will take his life if he is
given an opportunity. He says he is
good for nothing in the world and
might better be out of it.
The finance committee of the A1
kgao county fair has decided to
pay premiums of seventy five cents
on the dollar and take the $200, or
about the sum, which would br
left and make a payment on the in-
debtedness. This will not meet
with the faver of exhibitors who
think that premuims should be paid
by all means even if the money
would have to be borrowed. They
dislike the idea of seeing the money
that should come to them spent for
other purposes and some of them
are protesting hard.
An elephant belonging to a car-
nival company was given nine
quarts of whisky in a saloon at
Wichita last week. It became in
loxicated and when more liquor
was refused it reached across the
bar with its trunk and swept the
glasses from the Sideboard. The
' beast then secured a large decanter
of whisky, whirled it over its head,
and broke a hole in the top of the
bar. Then it threatened to tear
down the saloon, but finally sat
down on its haunches and went to
sleep. After its spree had tern
slept off the beast went back to
quarters. _ *
“A. J. Ward, who helps represent
the city of Holland on the board of
superrUors, is the king story teller
is that sedate body,” says the Grand
Haven Tribune. “Mr. Ward is al-
ways ready with a good one and a
ne^one and he has the happy art of
springing them when they are most
seeded. Often when things are look-
ing dark and the members are
bordering on an open break over
some important matter Mr. Ward
rises with all the solemnity due the
occasion and throws the assembly
into wild laughter by one of his pat
storiesi Then the crisis is over and
the body goee to work again Mr.
Ward is-a clear minded man, as well
as s joker and his work on the board
has been very valuable. He was the
contractor who built the court-house
and his service on the committee on
buildings and grounds has been
splendid"’
Will Bosman has taken a position
as clerk in John Pieters store at
Fennville. A number of years ago
Mr. Pieters was employed by Will’s
grandfather J. W. Bosman of this
city and, says the Fennville Herald,
“the plecsant relations then estab-
lished have culminated in the present
arrangment.”
In the case of C. Kruithoff, the
Drenthe farmer who was killed by
stepping off a moving car at Vries
land, the coroner’s jury consisting of
Thomas VanEenenaam, A- DeKruif,
Isaac Ver Lee, John J. DePree,
John Bouwens and Cornelius
Zwagerman, brought in a verdict of
accidental death at the inquest con-
ducted by Coroner Mastenbroek at
Zeelhnd last Saturday.
As an outcome of the trouble be-
tween Captain Adam Weckler and
the life saving crew at Ludington
the resignation of Capt. Weckler has
been accepted by the treasury de-
partment. aTwo months ago the seven
surfmen resigned in a body, refusing
to remain longer in the service if the
present keeper was retained. They
preferred various charges against
him, and an official investigation
soon followed The keeper’s dis-
charge is the third and last step.
Another keeper will be appointed
immediately and the old crew will
be retained.
Articles of association of DeGere-
hrmeerde Amerikacn company of
this city have been filed with th.e
county clerk. The organization is
h connection with DeWachter, and
is formed for the purpose of fur
theraoce of the principles of the
Christian Reformed church. It is
capitalized at $2,000 of which $1,
600 is subscribed, the stock being
taken up as follows: Jacob Manni,
East Saugatuck. 93 shares; Jacob
Wygaarden, NewEra, 23 shares;
John A. Brink, Muskegon, 23
shares; Henry Beets, Grand Rapids
23 shares.
Charles Beckler, who was re-
cently sent to the county jail from
Holland for drunkenness, was re
leased from the jail last Friday.
The first thing he did was to get
drunk again and then he began to
raise a disturbance on the street,
yelling at everyone and doing all
of the other funny stunts that came
into his head. He was picked up by
the officers and in Justice Hoyt’s
court he stated that he wanted a
home where he could quit drinking
and work steadily. The justice then
assigned him to ihs Detroit house
of correction for 90 days where he
could get all the home and all the
work he wanted.
That buyers were not entirely crazy
this summer, when they bought ap
pie orchards here at good prices,
must he inferred by one who is in
touch with the apple market at pres
ent. N. L. Gage bought for Wm
Ellis & Co. of Chicago the Moriey
apple orchard of about 18 acres for
$2,450. The crop is now estimated
at about 2,200 barrels, besides the
cider apples. This week he sold 140
barrels of the Hubbardston None-
such to the Williamson Produce Co.
of Quincy, 111. for $3.50 per barrel
on board cars here. The orchard con-
tains about 400 barrels of Northern
Spy apples of finest quality and they
will be held for $8 per barrel. Mr.
Gage thinks his house will make a
clean profit on this orchard of $3,-
500 Anyone in search of a good in*'
vestment had better come to Fenn
ville and grow apples.-— Fennville
Herald.
The third annual convention of
the Degree of Honor for the eighth
district will be held in Holland to-
morrow afternoon in I. O. O. F.
hall. Eight lodges are included in
the district, and from 10 to 12 rep-
resentatives are expected from each
lodge. Ludington, Muskegon and
Grand Rapids are embraced in thedistrict. *
Sietsa Van der Woude died Tues-
day at Ventura, at the age of 93.
The surviving relatives are the
widow, who is ’81 years old, two
daughters and two sons: Mrs. D. Van
der Veen of this city, Mrs. A. Munn
of Marion, Henry, who lived with
his parents, and Edward of this city.
The funeral will be held this noon
from the house and at 1 o’clock from
the Ventura church.
The annual Sunday school conven-
tion of the Reformed churches will
be held in Third church Friday,
October 27. The program follows:
Address cf welcome, A. Visscher;
Relation of the Sunday School to the
church, Rev. John Sietsma; In-
fluence of the Sunday School Upon
the Youth, Rev. A. VanArendonk;
Aim of the Sunday Sch( o’. Teacher*
Rev. B Hoffman; Relative Value of
Sunday School Instruction in the
Church, Prof. J. E. Kleinheksel;
Relation of Sunday School to Mission
Work, Rev. J. Kruidenier. The
morning session will open at 10
o’clock and close at noon and the
afternoon session will open at 2:45
and close at 7:30.
Local hpnters who journey North
to the upper peninsula to hunt deer
each fall are beginning to prepare
for the opening of the season Nov.
10th. Reports from the north woods
indicate that deer are more plentiful
than for several seasons past which
insures goed sport for hunters. Li-
scnces are already being issued at
the county clerks office Ross Coop-
er has received word that a deputy
clerk will visit Holland some time
next week, presumably Monday the
23rd, to issue lisences to those of
this city and vicinity who wish them
and do not care to make the trip to
the county seat. Those who have
declared their intention of going
from here are Capt. Austin Harring-
ton, A. Breyman, Will Damson, Ross
Cooper, C. Meyers, E. De Feyter,
D. Melhorn and Jacob Flieman.
Sheriff Woodbury and Deputy
Sheriff Salsbury had a fierce en-
counter with a colored man, wanted
for assault and battery, and who
locked himself in a toilet room on
the steamer Indiana Saturday
night at Grand Haven. The offieera
attempted to burst in the door with
out avail and Capt. Taylor finally
ordered an axe and told the officers
to cut dovn the door. Then the
fugitive began to threaten. He
warned the officers that if they
broke down the door he would sure-
ly shoot some one. At that remark
the crowd which had gathered be-
gan to scatter.. But the officers
would not let up and while one
chopped the other stood in front of
the door with a leveled gun. Mean-
while the fugitive was continuing
his thrifts. At last the door gave I
way. . The officers were in upen
him in a hurry and thert was a bat-
C efor a few m nutes to drag him I
out. They smashed him with their !
billies but it never phased Bill. Hejl
bent the hand cuffs and twisted the
“come alongs” until they were
practically useless. It was the,,
hardest fight the officers have had
during their term of office, but they
subdued their powerful man at last .
and after some strenuous work they I
got him to the jail.
m
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A few of the Popular Styles taken from our
Immense Display of
fall and winter
CLOAKS
For Ladies. Misses and Children. All the latest styles at
prices that defy competition.
The Fair
FARMERS
Youl "Will ISTeed Good
BARN SHINGLES
now or little letter
wnu Not Save in Buying ?
You can by calling on us at the Old Harrington
Dock, south of the Ottawa Furniture Co.
Exceptional Bargains
IN SHINGLES AND CEDAR POSTS.
Holland Lumber Co.
‘Asb
